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The stories told by people from the Serpent River Indian
Reserve, Ontario, Canada relate to thedilemma which Crandon.
Mine's ~rQPosal now presents in northern Wisconsin. The
product at the Rio Algom's Elliot Lake mines is uranium. Only
onemineremains open now,and theprice ofa:fleeting prosper ·~a![2:; -, D21:!:-/' .

ity brought bythe mining industry cannot becounted in dollars .~~;~~:~:~~~~~~~_~'__,SJ.~i2t.., _.

.(See '. page 7 for The Serpent R~ver Story: The aftermathc .\~::_;:;
mining~) . .
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Watching for stunned walleye aboard anelectroshocking boat. The walleye are netted
andtaken aboard to tag and obtain data andare then released. Picturedabove are Mark'
Soulier and Dave Parisien, seasonal electrofishing crews. (Photo by Amoose)

Miller asked to. him to move, but met with refusal. The individual continued to make
remarks threatening bodily harmand damage to vehicles on the landing if the crew went
out on the lakes. Miller dealt with the incident by contacting local and GLIFWC
authorities. Several other "protesters" accompanied the person in question, plus the
landing was crowded with smelters, Miller stated.

The individuals reappeared the next two nights, Miller says, but on April 28th, they
were taken out electrofishing by the crew in order to explain the process, This seemed to
abate the fears of some of the men, Miller states.

The spokesperson for the group, Don Baril, appeared before Baraga County
Prosecutor RichardWhite and is on notice for the ethnic intimidation law in Michigan and
notified of a first warning on the Michigan stalking law.. . .

Another incident in Eagle River; Vilas County involved a threatening phone call
receivedby the electrofishing crew this spring, according to Miller. . .

- ELECTROFISHING ~

Shane Cramb helpsease one ofthe electroshackingboats into Huron Bay, Michigan asa nightofwork begins.
(Photo by A moose)

Oneoftheprotesters at Huron Bay, Michigan this spring. A uthorities were calledafter
threatening comments were made. (Photo by A moose)
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Successful assessment season
marred by harassment
By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Odanah, Wis.-GLIFWC·s new electrofishing boat
splashed into the cold water of northern Wisconsin for the first
time this year, bringing the assessment fleet up to three boats.
Biological services staff worked on construction of the boat over
the winter months,so were anxious togive ita trial run by the time
ice broke up on the lakes.

GLIFWC Inland Fisheries Biologist Glenn Miller and his
electrofishing crews spent nearly a month this spring performing
assessments on lakes in northern Wisconsin and Michigan, Typi
cally, their season began at the southern reaches of the ceded
territories around the St. Croix reservation, where the ice is first
to go.

GLIFWC's three electroshocking boats were busy 'almost
nightly from April 15th through May 12th.The season was very
productive, according to Miller, as the crewswere able to floy tag
a substantial numberof fish. On some lakes fyke nettingwas also
employed to catch and tag walleye for the annual population
studies.

Two electroshocking boats from the Ashland U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), one from the Winona USFWS, and
one from theSt. Croix band worked cooperatively with GLIFWC

.. crews in completing the spring surveys,
The almostsimultaneous opening of many lakes targeted for.

surveys presented some problems' in scheduling; Miller relates.
However, surveys on 22 out of 27 planned lakes were completed.

An otherwise peaceful spring season was interrupted when
Miller and his crew encountered harassment when working on
Lake Superior's Huron Bay in. Michigan on April 26th.

During the day an individual had approached GLIFWC
Fisheries Technician Ed White regarding the assessment fyke
nets set in the bay. White explained the assessment procedure; however, the' individual
responded with derogatory remarks toward Ed and Native Americans. White proceeded
to work, but also jotted down the license plate number.

That evening, according to Miller, the same individual appeared at the Silver River
boat landing, Baraga Co., Michigan, usedby electrofishing crews and attempted to block
Miller from leaving the launching rap with his vehicle.
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killed in committee or they could be re
worded into advisory questions for voting
on the 1995 questionnaire.

The Environmental committee is ap
pointed by the Congress, so new members
will be appointed in June, Phelan states. It'
is likely the committee will convene in late.
fall and consider the anti-mining resolu-
tions at that time, he said. .

Hawpetosssays thathehasbeen asked
by Conservation Congress Chairman

.' Francis "Bill" Murphy to serve on the
Environmental. Practices Committee.
Hawpetoss was pleased at the appointment
and feels itwill provide an excellent oppor
tunity to include a tribal perspective into
the process.

Meeting cordial
towards tribes

By invitation of Murphy, GLIFWC
provided a booth featuring .tribal hatcher
ies.The stocking effort of tribes is not well
known, Murphy told GLIFWC, when en-

.. couraging the tribes to provide information
on the tribal stocking effort.

'GLIFWC Biological Services Direc
tor Neil Kmiecik reported that the booth
was well-received at the Congress meeting

.onSaturday, May 14th. Hawpetoss also
(See Conservation Congress, page 25) .

tal Practices Committee for consideration.
The Committee's actions will determine
the fate ofthese resolutions.They could be

\
(
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Questions of concem . ~
\ \
i. Net proceeds tax-The Wisconsin Legislature recognized th~t mining~~velopment could \
\ result insocialandeconomic changesto localcommunities, They estabhshed a mmmgtax called the ~
.. NetProceeds Taxthatwouldcompensate theStateandmu~icipalities forcosts,pas~ presentandfutur~, ~
\ incurred or tobeincurred asa resultofthe lossofvaluableIrreplaceable me~lhc mineral r~~ce. TIlls ,

NetProceedsTax(NPT)isbasedonthegrossprofits ofammeafter subtracting thec:ostsofmmmgfrom r

" thegrossmining income. . ,
. \ An amended NPTallows foran increase inthenumber ofdeductions thatcan be subtracted from ,

\ thegrossminingincome whichcouldbe usedtocalculate a zerotaxthuseliminating for the Stateand \,
" its affected municipalities anycompensation for the. lossof a valu~ble resource. , . . '\
. Many otherStatesandeventhirdworld countries haveestabhshed a Depletion Allowance that IS '

.) basedontheassayvalueof theminedresource thusguaranteeing themareturnforthelossofa valuable ?
" nonreplaceable metallic mineral resource. .,
, Doyousupport theelimination ofthenetproceeds taxandreplacing it withadepletion allowance ~
" that isbasedontheassayvalueoftheminedresource thusguaranteeing thestateof Wisconsin a return \
) for the lossof a valuable non-replaceable metallic mineral resource? . S
\ Elimination of variances to environmental regulations--The State of \

. \ Wisconsin hasdeveloped regulations toprevent thepollution ofourgroundwaters, surfacewaters.land \
, andair resources. Theseregulations musta~ply to themetallic mineral mini,ng inthes~te b.ut the State \
\ Legislature, thru Stale Statutes has authorized the DNR to allow exemptions, mcdificatlons and/or \
, variances to the regulations developed to protect our environment, . .
~ Do you support eliminating the authorization that allows exemptions, modlficatlons and/or ~
\ variances to theexisting environmental regulations for mining? . . ~

~ NR 102 waters classification-In 1985the Federal Government orderedthe State of )
\ Wisconsin toupgrade its' waterregulations tocomply withtherequirementsof theFederalCleanWater ,
\ Acttoassureadequate protection forourremainingcleanrivers, lakesandstreams.To complywiththat "
\ order,Chap. NR 103 Wisconsin Administrative Codewas adopted, classifying surfacewatersof the ~
\ state into threecategories with the first,Outstanding Resource Waters(ORW), receivingthe greatest \
\ protection and followed by two, Exceptional Resource Waters (ERW) and three, Fish and Aquatic \

Waters (FAW).
\ There was a concern that the category classification selection processfor the approximately ~
\ 15,000 lakesand 11,000 streamsand river segments be done in a consistent manner. To address this \
\ concern, the DNRBoardadopted a sixteen(16) criteria evaluation processanddirected Fisheriesand \
i Wildlife personnel to maketheevaluations basedon dataon file,fieldobservations and tests,To date, (
\ 20I riversandstreams and101lakeshavebeencategorized aseitherORWorERW.Therearealsoothers (
\ that are beingconsidered for projection. :
\ There is at present an attemptby a coalition of polluting businesses and industry to undo the ~
\ present selection processsothatriversandstreamsthatareclassified canberemoved fromtheprotection )
" categories thusallowing discharge into them. . \,
, Doyoufeel thattheDNRandtheDNRBoardshouldtakeappropriate actionsthatwoulddefend \
\ andprotecttheI6 criteria selection processfor lakes, riversandstreamsforORWandERWprotection (
\ and prohibit the withdrawal or lessening of the classification of any and all waters selected for ,
\ protection andenhancement? . . . ~

..r" ... .- ...,,- .r'."'~..,..'._· ........ ~.,..,-· ..; .....' ..".....,-,.. ,-.._· .....·."""'-..."-.".......,.· ..",....·...,..·..,......__ .,.·,~·,~;..-·..,,...r· .......,.-. ,or-

- CONSERVATION CONGRESS-

results of the voting from the county meet-
ings as follows: . .

h Question #69: regarding elimi
nating deductions for mining companies in
the state---69 counties voted in favor; none
voted against; and 3 counties did not vote.
The popular vote was 2,716 in favor and 40
against. Write-in votes showed 24 were in
favor and 0 were against.

h Question#70: regardingthe elimi
nation of variances granted to mining com
panies: 64 counties voted in favor; 4 op
posed, and 3 did not vote. The popular vote
was 2,467 in favor and 157 against. Write
in votes showed 19 in favor and 4 opposed;

h Question # 71: regarding retain
ing the criteria for outstanding waterways:
65 counties voted in favor; 4 counties op
posed, and 3 did not vote. Write in votes
tallied 23 in favor and 0 opposing.

What next?
According to Phelan, the next step

with these questions will be determined by
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Re
sources (WDNR) Board. The results of the
Congress' votes will be provided to the
Board, he states, and the Boardcould direct
the WDNR to propose rules in compliance
with thevote, or the Board could decide not
to pursue any further action. It is also
possible the WDNR may formulate rules
regarding these issues and present them to
the Board for action.

In some counties resolutions oppos
ing mining in the state were also intro
duced and passed according to Phelan. One,
such resolution 'addressed the banning of
sulfide mining in the state and another was
directed at the Exxon mining proposal near
Crandon.

These resolutions, Phelan said, will
be brought to the Congress's Environmen-

Conservation Congressmeetings wer~heldin e~ch c;;;mr)' throughout Wisconsin this spring in orderiogetpublic inputon questions
being considered by the Congress. Among those questions were several' related to the mining issue in Wisconsin. Above, the
Conservation Congress meets at the Crandon High School in Forest County. Following thecompletion ofthe questionnaireitems,

. Mole Lakeparticipants introduced a resolution in opposition to mining which Waspassed. (Photo by Amoose)

By Sue Erickson
~taffWriter

, Stevens Point, Wis.--The Wiscon
sin Conservation Congress voted favor
ably on several proposed rule changes
aimed at protecting the state's water re
sources during its annual meeting on May
13-16th at Stevens Point. The action was
encouraging to manyWisconsin tribes cur
rently concerned about the impact of min
ing on the resources.

Of specific interest to the tribes were
three advisory questions which had been
voted on during the annual spring hearings
held in each of the 72 counties. The ques
tionsrelated to: tax loopholes currently
available for mining in regard to tax deduc
tions; the elimination of variances to envi
ronmental regulations for mining; and
maintaining the classification criteria for
outstanding waters. (see side box)

The unanimous vote by the Congress
on May 14th favoring protection of the
resourcesfolloweda presentation by Lewis
Hawpetoss, representing Menomonee
County. Hawpetoss, also the Menomonee
representative to NiWin. an inter-tribal
organization in opposition to mining in
'Wisconsin. urged the Congress to vote in
favor of regulations that will preserve the,
resources.

GLlFWC's Voigt Inter-Trihal Task
Force had expressed concerned at a spring
meeting that the advisory questions re
ccive sufficient support from those favor
ing strict water quality regulations. and
representativesfromseveral tribesattended
their respective county Conservation Con-
gress meetings on April 11th. .

AI Phelan, administrative assistant to
the Bureau of LegalServices and liaison to
the Conservation Congress. reported the

'I
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Muskellunge
10
43

204
10
5

16
288

Walleye
2,877
2,535

14,201
2.716
1,735
1,857

25,921

The data is called in to the main GUFWC office in
Odanah on a daily basis and Hock Ngu, data analyst, enters the
information into the computer. Consequently, precise informa
tion on the tribal harvest is readily available including size and
exact numbers of fish taken by each participating Chippewa
band.

Wardens are likewise on site each night. Anyviolations of
the spring spearing code are cited at the landings and pros
ecuted in tribal court

For the most part, the season was very quiet and went
peacefully, according ,to GUFWC..Chief Warden Charles
Bresette. Approximately 43 citations were issued during the
season, with the majority being size limit violations.

Voices of the "peeper" frogs at night instead of protesters
as in previous years make the night sounds friendly, and
spearers have been able to slip silently through the shallows
undisturbed.

While the hours remain grueling for GUFWC enforce
ment and biological crews who do duty nightly through the
month-long season, they have been relatively unhampered by
harassment. .

Small fires lit on the beach to warm the hands and feet of
staff waiting until spearers return from the lake have replaced
the glare of spotlights used in crowd control. .

While a few minor Incldents.occurred during the year,
Chief Bresette, notes that the scene is dramatically different
from those experienced in 1987-1991.

1994 Chippewa off-reservation
spring spearfishing totals

Tribe
BadRiver
Lac Courte OreiIIes
Lac du Flambeau
Mole Lake
Red Cliff
St. Croix
Totals

L(':hcdUP
b'

lambeau's ScottSmith (left) andBrooksBigJohn checkthe waterfor walleye.
r: oto :yA moose) , .

Odanah, Wis.-Falling about fifty odd fish short of the
1988 record harvest figure of25,968walleye, Chippewaspearers
took ~ totalof25!921 walleye during the off-reservation spring
speanng season 10 1994. .'
. Thiswas somewhatsurprising to Andrew Goyke, GLIFWC
inland fisheries.section leader and spring spearing coordinator,
because the spnng was so unusual.

Ice-out came rapidly, he said; and the water temperatures
also seemed to rise quickly once the thaw started. However, this'
did not seem to impair the success of the season.

The St. Croix and Bad River bands opened the season on
April1~ and the last night ofspearing took place on May 13 with
m~mbers of Lac du Flambeau and Bad River finishing up. Bad
RIver declared lakes open on May 14, but no spearing took
place, Goyke said.

The Safe Level of Harvest for the 227 declared lakes was
determined to be 98,191 walleye for 1994. The tribal quota was
set at 44,939 walleye. so the actual harvest fell well below the
allowable quota.

In addition, 288 muskellunge were taken during the season.
This compares to the 1993 harvest of 188 muskellunge. The Safe
Level of Harvest for muskellunge on the declared lakes was .in."..' __

2,375, a~d the tribal quota for 19?4 v:ras set .at 1,326 fish: Hock Ngu, GLIFWC's dataanalyst.
As 10 other years, each landing IS monitored on a mghtly .

~~GLIFWC~~~~~~~~~cl~b~~~a,~as ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
length and sex of fish taken by spearfishermen, before they leave the landings.

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

GLJFWCwar~ensand creek clerks team up to take data on each spearfisherman's
catch.Seasonalwardens andcreelclerksarehiredandtrainedeachspringsothateach .
open landing is monitoredon a nightly basis. Above Linette McGeshick, MoleLake
creelclerk and Tracy Mayer, Mole Lake warden. recorddata. (Photo byAmoose)
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through and find a method that is cost
efficient and has an acceptable level of
precisio."

Besides financial constraints, the De
partment of Natural Resources has cited
concern over political/socia1issues related
to the study regarding the selection of the
lakes. Lakes on the extreme ends of the

. spectrum could produce. controversy,
Goykenoted, due either to increased regu
lation or greater risk tothe walleye popula
tion.

The WDNR has suggested consider
ation .of a "scaled back" version of the
study, for instance, using only a few lakes
entirely surrounded by private property
plus Escanaba Lake, a research lake where
access is controlled.

• INLAND FISHERIES ISSUES •

"It is time that all user groups sit ,down on a level
playing field and figure out what is impacting the
fishery, whether it be hundreds of thousands of an
glers, a few hundred spearfishermen, or pollution, and
from that develop a better formula 'for quotas and bag
limits based on sound, current information."

. -Thomas Maulson, VITTF chairman

number of walleye per lake; second, ac
counting for tribal harvest; and third, ac
counting for angling harvest. The first two
can be done, In fact, population estimates
are currently being done on fifty to sixty
lakes per year, and these, for the most part,
are very precise numbers.

As far as tribal harvest, which is pri
marilyspring spearing, GLIFWC and the
tribes account for 100% of the harvest,
so tribal exploitation is known withcer
tainty .'

The problem is thethird element.the
angling harvest, both in terms of expense
and accuracy. "Even when we spend .
$17,000 on a creel survey we've got a
numher that still has alot of variability in
it," Kmiecik noted. "We need to think this

Spring electrof.lShing assess.m.ent~ areperjormedjointl! lfith koatsand c~ews from GLIFWC, the U.5. Fish and WildlifeService,
and the St. CroIX band,participating. Above,they arepicturedIn theparking loto/the WhiteEagleMotel,EagleRiver.. Wisconsin.
(Photo byAmoose) . ,

.Thejoint. long-termstudywouldhave
provided fishery managers with an oppor
tunity to begin modeling in earnest and
developing better techniques to forecast

.the number of walleye available for har-
vest.

We'need to develop an understanding
of how the resource can be split SO-SO and
a mixed fishery TAC is the way for this to
occur." Kmiecik says. .

Leo LaFernier, Red aiffVITIF rep-
resentative; feels that the administrative
decision to pull-out of the study is another
example of the WDNR "not living up to its
obligations to manage the fishery" and an
attempt to "sweep the issue under the rug"
since the pressure of the protest to meet
hard-line questions has diminished.

LaFernier noted that three years ago
Red Cliff agreed to accommodate a three
bag limit for state-licensed angling, but

. Red Cliff did this with a request that more'
definitive studies oil the exploitation rate
be done. "The WDNRdidn't even respond
to us," LaFernier noted. .

At the very least, LaFernier feels that
failure to provide the information from the
study is also a failure to live up to the
expectations of all user.groirps by provid
ing the comprehensive data base required
to best manage the fishery.

-------- ---------
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By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer

Odanah, Wis.-The Voigt Inter
Tribal Task Force (VITTF), representing
six Wisconsin Chippewa bands, expressed
concern and disappointment in the Wis
consin Department of Natural Resource's
(WDNR) withdrawal of full support for a
long-term walleye exploitation study.

The need for more definite data on the
walleye fishery became apparent when the

, Chippewa began exercising their off-res
ervation treaty rights. according to Tho
mas Maulson, V/TTF chairman.

"All the burden of assuring that there
is a fishing opportunity for state-licensed
anglers has been put on the Indian people,"
he says. "and yet fishery managers are
uncertain of what their statistical Ierrmulas
actual! v mean to I he tisherv."

" (I i~ ume Ihat all user groups sit down
on a 11.'\'1.'1 playing field and figure out what
is impacting the fishery. whether it he
hundreds of thousands of anglers. a few
hundred spcurfisnerrncn. or pollution. and
from that develop a -bcucr formula for
quotas and hag limits based on sound.
cur re nt i n tur mauon;" according to
Maulson.

Several aucucies, including the
\\'DNR. the Clr;at Lakes Indian Fish and
Wildlife Commission (GLlFWC).the U.S..
Forest Service (USFS), and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) had coop
eratively planned an exploitation study in
volving twelve lakes over aten year period,
according to GLIFWC biologist Andrew
Goyke. .

However, the WDNR recently an
nounced an administrative decision to limit
its involvement. Goyke says thata scaled
down version of the study is now being
considered as an alternative.route, but the
dollar amount being suggested as the ceil- .
ing is insufficient to perform the creel
survey portion of the study beyond a few
lakes. Essentially, this limits the options
for the planning committee to consider in
developing the study, he said.

The exploitation studywas originally
designed to provide fishery managers with
more accurate information regarding the
impact of different exploitation rates.
Goyke says that in regard to the treaty
fishery, the tribes and the state agreed upon
a 35% exploitation rate on walleye; how
ever, there has been no joint analysis done
to support it as being the optimum, sustain-
able level. .

The proposed study was designed to
.look atvarying exploitation rates, 0%, 22%,
35%, and 50Cic, on three lakes at eachlevel.
This would provide scientists with the abil
ity to determine how walleye react to the
different rates of exploitation in a variety
of lakes exposed to a mixed fishery, he
said. '

Kmiecik noted that there are three
elements to the study: First, estimating the

VITTF disappointed in curtailment
.of walleye' exploitation study
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"At some point th~fdamsand controls will fail.'When they do we will
be the recipients. Our future generations will suffer. It's going to
happen; it's not an'impossibility in spite of all the mining company's
data. It doesn't matter when it happens-500years, a thousand
years-we are stillgoing to be here,so we areconcerned, rightly so."

., -Peter Johnson

The SerpentRiverIndian Reserve, Ontario, Canada looks at the impactofRioAlgom's
mining pursuits at Elliot Lake with sadness and concern. While the boom ofmining
broughta certain prosperity to tribal members; the cost has been great in human health,
environmentaldegradation andthe ongoing threatposedby mil/ions oftons oftaillngs
now storedforever not far from the reserve. (Photo by A moose)

Murphy Rickard and his father in-law company's data. It doesn't matter when it,
were two ofless than a dozen Serpent River happens-SOO years, a thousand years
Ojibway who WOrked for the Rio Algom we are still going to be here, so we are
mining operations at Elliot Lake. Most of concerned, rightly so."
the others remain healthy, at least physi- "My God, if one of those dams ever
cally. But'most are a little sick at heart. The goes at Rio Algom," says Peter Johnson,
mine and mill brought prosperity ata ter- "it is going to be just devastating." Johnson

. rible cost. The health of ,their Nation has worked in the mines through the sixties and
beendecimated, . seventies, His mine paycheck provided a

Rio Algom is "decommissioning" the . high standard of living for his family. He
mines; removing buildings and landscap- has seen the mine's effect on the river and
ing the scars. But they can't remove or on his community. Now, as an official of
cover up the hundreds of millions of tons of the tribe, he is deeply concerned.
uranium tailings left behind. Huge dams, "My father's job provided us a very
up to seventy feet high, encircle hundreds good life style," says Johnson's daughter,
of acres of toxic mine waste. These dams Cheryl Grant. "We had a family of 13. I
must contain the waste forever. have ten sisters, but I always had money in

, "I'm rather pessimistic," says Peter 'my pocket"
Johnson. He's the Serpent River Band Today, Grant is an elected Tribal
Manager. "At some point the dams and Council member and teaches school in
controls will fail. When they do we willbe Elliot Lake. '.'1 teach in the same school I
the recipients. Our future generations will attended as a child," she says. "During high
suffer. It's going to happen; it's not an schoolI was' able to work in the mine

' impossibility in spite of all the mining (See Mining, page 8)

Two years ago his father-in law, who
worked in the same mill for 20 years, died
of lung cancer.

"I never thought it would hurt me. I
just never thought about it," Rickard says.
"It affected the environment, my family,
my wife, kids...my son cries at night and
says 'Dad I don't want you to go.' I was
blinded by the money, the good pay. But,
no matter how careful you are, it's going to
affect you."
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The·Serpent River Story
Mining: the aftermath

, , and worked his way through most posi-
By Dick Brooks tions on the production crew. The pay was
Freelance Writer good, very good. He never considered there

was any risk involved. "I was very fortu
nate," Rickard says, "to get such a good
paying job."

In 1990, after 40 years of operation,
the mines and mills were closing one by
one. Murphy was laid off. He went back to
school and got a high school diploma. He
wanted to go to ambulance school next, but
he began to have severe pain in his hands,
and then his legs. Later, his throat and
windpipe began to bother him.

He was diagnosed as having
Sclerodera...aprogressive skin disease
that causes thickening of the skin. It will
eventually choke off his life.

, He filed for workers' compensation;
the doctors confirmed it was work related.

"It affected the environment, my family, my wife, kids
...myson cries at night and says 'Dad I don't want you
to go.' I was blinded by the money, the good pay."

-Murphy Rickard

Murphy, a Cree from Moose Factory,
Ontario, moved to Serpent River in 1979.
He married Sandra and got ajob at the mill
where his father-in-law worked.. .in the
Elliot Lake uranium mines, about 20 miles
north on the Serpent river.

Rickard spent eleven years in Rio
Algom's Quirk One uranium mill. It be
came his life, and it took his life. He still
speaks with obvious pride in his work. He
began with only a ninth grade education,

Murphy Rickard is dying. And so is
his killer.

Rickard lives with his wife, Sandra,
and two children on the Serpent River First
Nation Reserve, on the north shore of Lake
Huron. His house is a model' of neatness
and material well being. A gleaming hard-

.wood floor reflects new furniture and drap
eries. A new IBM multimedia PC sits on a.
neat desk. Everything in perfect place. A
new stereo is still in its box on the floor. A
new Chevy pick-up adorns the driveway,
next to a satellite dish;

"I used the workman's compensation
.money to buy these things," Rickard ex
plains.

Cans ofuranium shelved at the Stanleigh Mine, Elliot Lake, Ontario. The Stanleigh
Mine is the only remaining mine site open and is also scheduled to be closed down~
signaling the end ofthe mining "boom" for the community. (Photo by Amoose)

. . '"

ForGLIFWC staffat
spearfishing landings much
ofthejob becomes waiting
through cool evenings.
Standing in front ofthe fire
lit for warmth at the
Butternut Lake, Forest
County, landing is Andrew
Goyke, GLIFWC inland
fisheries section leader, who
coordinates the creel counts
during spearing. He isjoined
by a spearfisherman,
GLIFWC creel clerk Linette
McGeshick and seasonal
warden Tracy Mayer. (Photo
by Amoose)

Above, 44,000 yearling lake trout were recently stocked into. the Kewee~aw
Bay in Michigan by the KeweenawBay Tribal Hatchery. The yearlings wereraised
to 6" •7" before stocking in order to improve s~rvival rates.Another/50,000fry ~re
currently being reared in the ha~che~ and WIll h.e stocked ~syearlings, according
to Keweenaw Bay Tribal Biologist Mike Donofrio. Donofrio IS assisted by Evelyn
Smith in the tribal hatchery. '. ." '

On the left, children from the Arvo!1 School, An'on, Michigan, were given a
tour of the new hatchery facility recently. Inside the hatchery they observed
fingerlingtrout in one of the rearing tanks. (Photos bl Amoose) . : '

" .-.',

Keweenaw Bay stocks lake trout fingerlin
-',7':-7-::,"" ".~ .•<~'.*:'~ .- '
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"At some point the dams and controls will fail. When they do we will
be the reclplents, Our future generations will suffer. It's going to
happerult's not an impossibility in spite of all the mining company's

.data, It doesn't matter when it happens-SOO years, a thousand.
years-weare still going to be here, so we are concerned, rightly so,"

. -Peter Johnson

The Serpent RiverI ndian Reserve, Ontario, Canada looks at the impact ofRioA Igom's
mining pursuits at Elliot Lake with sadness and concern. While the boom ofmining
broughta certainprosperity to tribalmembers, the cost has been great in human health,
environmental degradation andthe ongoing threat posed by millions oftons oftailings
now storedforever not far from the reserve. (Photo by A moose)

Murphy Rickard and his father in-law company's data. It doesn't matter when it
were two ofless than a dozen Serpent River happens-S(JO years. a thousand years
Ojibway who worked for the Rio Algom we are still going to be here, so we are
mining operations at Elliot Lake. Most of concerned, rightly so."
the others remain healthy, at least physi- "My God. if one S)f those dams ever
cally. But most are a little sick at heart. The .goes at Rio Algorn." says Peter Johnson.
mine and mill brought prosperity at a ter- "it is going to he just devastating." Johnson
rible cost. The health of their Nation has worked in the mines through the sixties and
been decimated. " ." seventies. His mine paycheck provided a

Rio Algom is "decommissioning" the high standard of living for his family, He
mines; removing buildings and landscap- has seen the mine 's.cffect on the river and

. ing the scars. But thcv can't remove or on his community. Now. as an official of
cover up the hundreds o'fmillions of tons of the tribe, he is deeply concerned. .
uranium tailings left behind. Huge dams, "My father's job provided us a very
up to seventy feet high, encircle hundreds good life style." says Johnson's 'daughter.
of acres of toxic mine waste. These dams Cheryl Grant. "We had a family of 13. I
must contain the waste forever. have ten sisters. but I alwavs had money in

"I'm rather pessimistic," says Peter. my pocket." .
-. Johnson." He 'sthe Serpent River Band " Today. Grant is an elected Trihal

Manager. "At some point the dams and Council member and teaches school in
controls will fail. When thev do we will be Elliot Lake, "I teach in the same school I
the recipients. Our futuregenerations will attended as a child," she says. "During high
suffer. It's' going to happen: it's .not an school I was able to work in the mine
impossibility in spite of all the mining (See Mining, page 8)

• MINING ISSUES •

Two years ago his father-in law, who
worked in the same mill for 20 years, died
of lung cancer.

"I never thought it would hurt me. I
just never thought about it," Rickard says.
"It affected the environment, my family,
my wife, kids...my son cries at night and
says 'Dad I don'twant you to go.' I was
blinded by the money, the good pay. But,
no matter how careful you are, it's going to
affect you."

Cans' ofuranium shelved at the Stanleigh Mine, Elliot Lake, Ontario; The Stanleigh
Mine is the only remaining mine site open and is also.schedu led to be closed down-,
signaling the end ofthe mining "boom" for the community, (Photo byA moose)

Murphy, a Cree from Moose Factory,
Ontario, moved to Serpent River in 1979.
He married Sandra and got a job at the mill
where his father-in-law worked.. .in the
Elliot Lake uranium mines, about 20 miles
north on the Serpent river.

Rickard spent eleven years in Rio
Algom's Quirk One uranium mill. It be-'
came his life, and it took his life. He still
speaks with obvious pride in his work. He
began with only a ninth grade education,

"'It affected the environment, my family, my wife, kids
...my son cries at night and·says 'Dad I don't want you
to go.' I was blinded by the money, the good pay."

, -Murphy Rickard

Murphy Rickard is dying. And so is
his killer.

Rickard lives with his wife. Sandra.
.and two children on the Serpent River First
Nation Reserve, on the north shore of Lake
Huron. His house is a model of neatness
and material well being. A gleaming hard
wood nOOT I eflects new furniture and drap
eries. A new IBM multimedia PC sits on a
neat desk. Everything in perfect place. A
new stereo is still in its box on the floor. A
new Chevy pick-up adorns the driveway',
next to a satellite dish.

"I used the workman's compensation
moriey to buy these things," Rickard ex.
plains.

The Serpent Aiver Story
Mining: the aftermath

=-:--='---= and worked his way through most posi-
By Dick Brooks--~-~---"--- tions on the production crew. The pay was

Freelance Writer good, very good. He never considered there
was anv risk involved. "I was very fortu
nate," Rickard says. "to get such a good
paying job."

In 1990, after 40 years of operation.
the mines and mills were closing one by

, one, Murphy was laid off. He went back to
school and got a high school diploma. He
wanted to go to ambulance school next, but
he began to have severe pain inhis hands.
and then his legs. Later, his throat and
windpipe began to bother him.

He was diagnosed as having
Sclerodera...a progressive skin disease
that causes thickening of the skin. It will
eventually choke off his life.

He filed for workers' compensation:
the doctors confirmed it was work related.

c
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For GLIFWC staffat
spearjishing landings much
of the job becomes waiting
through cool evenings.
Standing in front ofthe fire
lit for warmth at the
Butternut Lake, Forest
County, landing is Andrew"
Goyke, GLIFWC inland
fisheries sectionleader, who
coordinates the creel counts
during spearing. He isjoined
by a spearfisherman,
GLIFWC creel clerk Linette
McGeshick and seasonal
warden Tracy Mayer. (Photo
by A moose)'
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" Abm'e, 44,000 yearling lake trout were re~ently stocked into the KeU'eel~aw
Bay in Michigan by the Keweenaw Bay TribalHatchet i- The yearlin~swere raised
to 6"-7" before stocking in order to improve sun-ivai rates. Another J:JO!OOOfry ~re
currently being reared in the Jiatchdy (111d willbestocked ~s seartinss. acco.rdlllg
to 1\('11'('('1/(111' Bar Tribal Biologist ,\like Donofrio. Donofrio IS assisted hy Evelyn
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Keweenaw Bay stocks lake troutfingerlin



Eliminating environmental racism:
Clinton takes a step towards [ustfce

l}y Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Odanah, Wis.-President Clinton took a step towards addressingenvironmen
tal racism by signing the Environmental Justice Executive Order last February, As a
result all federal agencies are required to develop an agency-wide environmental
justice strategy. . ' . . ,

GLIFWC Pel icy Analyst Jim Zorn views the 'Order as a welcome policy
statement and directive, but notes that it does not "create enforceable claims or rights."

, The intent of the Order is to identify and address "disproportionately high' and
adverse human health or environmental effects of its programs, policies, and activities
on minority populations and low-income populations,"

According to Zornseveral sections of the order are of particular interest to trihes.
He cites a section relating to fish and wildlife consumption as one. ..'
" The section requires federal agencies "whenever practicable and appropriate" to

. research the consumption patterns of populations relying upon fish and/or wildl ife for
subsistence. From that research, the agencies must communicate the risks of such
consumption patterns and puhlish health guides regarding risk involved with consum- .
ing polluted fish or wildlife; Zorn states.

Another section addressees Native American programs and provides that the
responsibility under the Order will apply equally to Native American Programs. The
Department ofInterior, in consultation with trihalleaders, will coordinate the steps
which need to be taken. . . .

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will lead an interagency effort to
carry out the executive order. According to EPA Administrator Carol Browner, "For
too long, low-income and minority communities have borne a disproportionate
burden of modern industrial life. The Executive Order seeks to bring justice to these
communities." - ' .

• MINING ISSUES •

Ore moves along a conveyor belt in the Stanleigh Uranium Mine, Elliot Lake, Ontario. (Photo by A moose)
view we must consider, and that is where
the non-Indian world is not in tune."

. Years ago Peter Johnson could take
his children fishing on the Serpent River.
He saw it die, and he's seen it improve
somewhat. He characterizes 40 years of
mining as "real tragedy." .

"It contributed to the destruction of
our culture. The. river was a source of
sustenance.trapping, hunting-and 'recre
ation. Mining contamination made our
people afraid to use the resources for many
years. The skills were not passed on, and
today we have forgotten how to hunt and
fish. I can only say it wasn't a good expe
rience." .

Native communities, such as Serpent
River, or Mole Lake, based on resources
and traditional land bases are fragile. The
economic changes, and potential environ
mental hazards that.huge industrial projects
like mining represent, hold special signifi
cance to these communities that cannot be
captured in a technical report or socioeco
nomic forecast.

Peter Johnson, Murphy Rickard,
Cheryl Grant and othersat Serpent River
all have the same advice to the' people at
Mole Lake: Be careful, don't expect gov
ernment and scienee to look out for the
people's interests.

"Tell. 'em NO!" 'said
Murphy Rickard sadly, "No
amount of mon~y is worth it."

SUMMER ·1994 .

Mining: "Nota good experience"
(Continued from page 8) . .. . .

"We cannot place our future in
the hands of experts. We are as
much expertsasanyone, andthat
is where we have to place our
faith, in our own ideas and val
ues. We need people who can
dream and have visions, that
comes from. our youth and el
ders."

-PeterJohnson.
, John Nightingale is President of Rio

Algom's Elliot Lake Division. "We can
have development and protect the environ
ment at the same time," he said. Nightin
gale says mining today is very concerned
about environmental impacts, that the in
dustry has changed over the past 20-30
years.

Nightingale thinks there is room for
Native people and mining companies to
come to an agreement. "Economic devei
opment can work," he said. "I know Ab
original. people are very interested in pro
tecting and making sure the land and water
are clean. I respect that."

"Aboriginal people are leading the
way in expressing the obligation of man
kind to make as little impact as you can.
But, the economic development mining
offers is not insignificant. ...and if develop
ment can be done, insuring environmental
protection and little impact, then I think
Native people and corporations can work
together." .

"We wouldn't have the life we have
today without mining." Nightingale added.
Nobody at Serpent River Reserve disagrees
with him.

Pete Johnson, Serpent River's Band
Manager, insists Rio Algorn's plans for
decommissioning the mines are inadequate.
"We will never be satisfied with theirplans,"
he said. "Their plans can never provide
solutions to the problems the Serpent River
people see. All they will do is obey the
law." Johnson says the laws of Canada
"will never stand the test of meeting the
needs of indigenous people."

Johnson says scientific experts aren't
capable of understanding the needs of Na
Jive people,or of protecting their welfare.
"They don't understand us, and they don't
place their emphasis of study on what is .
important to us," says Johnson. "We have
to rely on our God given ability to see
beyond science. Truth to us is very differ
ent.than to the scientists."

When questioned about the process of
.. environmental impactstudies,ofstandards

by which to judge the safety of proposals
like that at the Mole Lake Crandon project,

.. Johnson becomes philosophical. "Our sci
. entists are"our youth and our elders. Some
- where between those two levels truth will

emerge."
. Johnson warns, "We cannot place

our future in the hands of experts. We are as
much experts as anyone, and that is where

. we have to place our faith, inour own ideas
and values. We need people who can dream
and have visions, that. comes from our
youth' and elders. These' are the points of

SUMMER1994
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Elliot Lake Mayor George Farkouh did some PR work for mining at the Nashville
hearings on Crandon Mine's Notice ofIntent. Farkouh traveled 500 miles from his

.home to let people know how positive mining has been for Elliot Lake. Above, Dick
Brooks, free-lancereporter, interviews Farkouh atthe hearlngs.Il'hoto by A moose) .

(Continued from page 7)
hecause my dad and uncle worked there. It was the only place
a student could make big bucks without doing much."

But Grant says it wasn't worth it. "Even when I was in
school I was wondering about the tradeoff between the
income and the harm it was doing." Her father was elected to
theTribal Council while working for the mine. Grant says her
father bcuan to look more critically at the mine activities and
how the~:- would impact the Serpent River First Nation.
. "l remember being in school. when my dad came to talk
to our class. l lctold them our Nation Was opposed to
expansion of mining and wanted a cleanup. Dad said the tribe

. would shut down the mines if it could, One of my best friends
pulled me aside and said, 'Your dad won't really try to close
the mine. will he?", Grant says from that time forward she
hegan to see the tradeoff between the good jobs and the
environment. .

"My dad used to take me fishing below the falls on the
river. We would catch walleye. I can't take my kids there
anymore, the walleye arc gone. All we catch now are suckers .".~' ,,'.
or catfish: When I look at. it and realize what we gave up: my
uncle's life. my cousin's health, the river's health and fish ..

. .it wasn't worth it." Cheryl Grant says she can't trust Rio.
Algorn: "The company had to know this work was danger
ous. But they said don't worry. If they say they are going to
come into a community and there will he no impact. ..well,
I honestly can't imagine things have changed so much that
they loan make any guarantees."

The mines arc closing at Elliot Lake because higher
grade ore. and cheaper wages elsewhere make these mines
uneconomical. Some of the miners arc looking to RioAlgom 's

newest project. Crandon, Wisconsin. for future jobs, The SerpentRiver. ..efforts have been made to cleanup the SerpentRiverafterthe mining wastepollutedits waters.
In April, Rio Algorns partnership with Exxon the

Crandon Mining Company faced it's first Department of Prog~ess has been made, but Serpe'!t River tribal membe~s doubt ifth~ damage caused to the fishery will ever be
Natural Resources hearing on its Notice of Intent to start a reparred. It has changed a way oflife for people once reliant on the river. (Photo by Amoose)
large copper/zinc sulfide mine next to the Mole Lake Sokaogon Reservation. Algom has been a good neighbor. Mayor Farkouh says his community has been served

George Farkouh is Mayor of Elliot Lake. Ontario. He drove SOD miles to attend the well by Rio Algom. At one time Elliot Lake was the "Uranium Capital of the World" with
DNR meeting at Crandon. He spent the day telling anyone that would listen tha.t Rio 14 mines operating. Now there is only one, the Stanleigh Mine, and it will close within

two years. Every mining community faces the same problem--eventually the mines close
and the community is left to find new industry."

More,than 2,500 Rio Algom miners have been laid off. According to Farkouh, "Rio
Algom has continued to pay taxes on all their holdings, and has turned over more than $60
million dollars in assets to the city. That includes more than 1,100 single and multiple
.family housing units."

From Sault Ste Marie to Sudbury,
billboards along the 'trans-Canada
highway shout: AFFORDABLE RE
TIREMENT LIVING. Houses in
Elliot Lake can be "had for as little as
$19,900. Elliot Lake-is becoming a.
retirement community.

"It's the dead inviting the dying
to move in," says Serpent River Band
member Gilbert Oskabooze. He's a
journalist .and an uncle to Murphy
Rickard. Oskabooze has been actively
trying to draw attention to the proh-

. lems at Serpent River for years.
A.,far as he's concerned, govern

mentand mining interests work hand
in hand. "I.have a feeling that even
with all this damage.If they wanted to
do the same thing over again, nobody
would stop them." A/terlhe boom EIUol Lakehas been le/lwith'empty

"Our old people say thatwhen the houses/or sale. Now it is being promotedasa retire
Whites first came they took the ani-· ment community, offering homes ata very low cost.
mals, the mink, beaver "and moose," (photo by Amoose) .._.. . .

.says Oskabooze. "We were left withjust the bush, the trees, and the rocks. Then they came
back and cut all the big timber, leaving us with just the rocks. In the 50's when Rio Algom
discovered uranium our old people said 'now the bastards are pack for the rocks.?'

. Mayor Farkouh admits serious environmental damage was done to the Serpent River .
.system in the 50's and 60's. But he says the fishery and water quality has been restored.
"Historically speaking the Serpent River First Nation has a case," Farkouhsaid, "But the

. improvement that has taken place over the last 15 years is tremendous."
(SeeMining, page 9)
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The toxic waste to be stored will last forever. However, we cannot assume that the'
containment devices proposed by the company will endure and maintain its effectiveness
over thousands of years, she said. . ..'

The burden of clean-up will be born by Wisconsin tax-payers both in terms of
finances and health risks, she said.

"Storage of large volumes of mine waste in a humid environment in a humid
environment without some form of environmental contamination has never been accom-
plished," she stated. .

Sutherland also cited problems with the WDNR's handling of the 1986 final EIS.
The WDNR failed to pay attention to:

,. prevention of oxidation within and during the operation of the tailings pond
,. monitoring of leeching itself
,. lack of a contingency plan' if acid formation exceeds levels
,. reliance on geomembrane durability
Once completed, the tailings pond would be the largest solid waste disposal facility

in the state of Wisconsin, she stated. The potential for environmental contamination
demands intensive review of design technologies.

Trackrecord ofmining companies questioned
Zolton Grossman, Madison, pointed to the poor track records of both Exxon and Rio

Algom as a serious source of concern. Grossman commented that in 1989 Exxon had the
worst mine safety record out of20 U.S. mining companies and a history ofdropping huge
project, leaving hundreds without employment.

Exploitation of native populations in South America and Canada and are also part
of the mining legacy of the mining partners that created Crandon Mining Inc., Grossman
pointed out.

In Ontario at the Elliot Lake Project, the Ontario Ministry of Health has documented
a high rate oflung cancer among the miners. Environmentally, Rio Algom claims to have
'cleaned-up the contaminated SerpentRiver, but government reports that fisheries are still
·not fully recovered and radiation has been detected in Lake Huron. .

Using an analogy to driving, Grossman noted that if a driver has poor driving record
in Wisconsin, his license is taken away. Similarly, a poor record regarding human and
environmental rights should revoke the mining privileges being requested by Crandon
~~ .

Promises ofprosperity .
Roscoe Churchill, Ladysmith, took at.look.at Kennecott in the Ladysmith, WI area

and found some promises for the community's prosperity weren't coming through.
. . Rusk County signed a local agreement with Kennecott providing for a promised

· $SOO,OOO.annually to the County while the mine was in operation. The mine. Churchill
stated, has been in operation for over a year and the payment hasnot been forthcoming.

, Meanwhile tons of highgrade gold ore have been shipped out of the mine site and the
· company has been looking a speeding up the process to last only four years instead of five.

(See Promises of prosperity, page 22) .

• MINING ISSUES·
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WhatmightFredAckley's commentsbeabouttheproposedCrandon mineadjacenttotheMoleLake reservation?
Ackley attendedthe WDNR'spublicopenhouseandhearingsatNashvilleregarding the mining company'sNotice
ofIntent. (Photo byAmoose)

WDNR Secretary George Meyerwaspresentduring the Nashvillehearingstoanswer
questionsfrom the generalpublic:(Photo byAmoose)

SUMMER 1994 .

(Continued from page 10) .
posed mine, she stated, will pierce the ground water table and

. require continuous pumping to allow mining.' .
This will cause the ground water level to fall and create

a conic depression, causing some lakes and streams to lose
volume. Sutherland said that more information is needed on
how much draw down will take place and the degree to which
surface waters will be negatively impacted. •

To provide accurate figures models must be carefully
constructed, she said. "Biased models, create biased results."

Sutherland also noted that the company proposes to
pump 3,000 gallons of water per minute into Swamp Creek
and that the waterwill be contaminatedwith heavy metals and
sulfides which can harm aquatic life. . .

Since Swamp Creek flows into the Wolf River which is
listed as an Outstanding Resource Water in the state, so no
degradation will be allowed, Sutherland feels it is "question- .
able" whether the disposed water can be treated sufficiently
to guarantee no contamination.

Accurate testing and explanations of proposed alterna
tive methods must be provided by Crandon Mining, she said,
and "scrutinized very carefully."

Decreasedgroundwater levels may also cause decreased
levels of flow in lakes and streams. The Wisconsin Constitu
tion protects 'public rights in state waters. The Wisconsin
statutes strictly forbid the WDNR from permitting any mine
which would result in "any unreasonable detriment to public
rights in state waters;" Sutherland commented.

The mining company has proposeda mitigation plan
that would provide a compensatory addition of water. How
ever, Sutherland w.arnsthat any mitigation plan needs careful
assessment.

The last area of concern presented by the Public Intervenor regarded groundwater
contamination and the proposed tailings pond. The mining company proposes to store
toxic waste in large containers. "If this waste escapes it would contaminate the ground-
water," Sutherland states. .

While the company proposes a modeling process to measure possible contamina
tion, she is concerned about the possible biases of the model.

. ( ,

The storedwaste
will lastforever

Groundwater and waste management
were also on the mind of Laura Sutherland,
Wisconsin Public Intervenor,who provided
comments during the hearing.
. Ground water modeling was one of
the first concerns she mentioned. The pro
(See Long term, page 11)

GLIFWC cited two primary deficien
cies in the NOI. One was that the modeling
boundaries were not inclusive enough to
adequately consider the effects of ground
water perturbation on lakes and streams of
concern, such as Swamp Creek and Mole
Lake.
. But most importantly, Kmiecik stated, .
is the failure of the NOI to disclose what
alternatives are being considered by the
company and how those alternativeswould
be evaluated.

"Some of the most important aspects
of the mimi's operation, the tailings man
agement area and the treated mine waste
water disposal sections are some of the
shortest in the entire document," Kmiecik
stated.

Failing knowledge of the full extent
of the operation,judgmentcannot be passed
on the studies. The lack of complete infor
mation, he said, is in direct opposition to
the goals of the NOI process-which is to
allow for adequate review and assessment
of the proposal and the sufficiency of the
proposed studies.

"The NOI process should be sus
pendeduntil the company comes forth with
more complex information," Kmiecik
stated.

. 'Citing the discharge of treated waste
water as an example, Kmiecik said that the
NOI merely "states thatproposed discharge
locations will be evaluated as part of the
engineering report."

~... ..
~

of extracting 55 million tons of ore from
the ground.

Joining together in a talking circleprior to goingto the Nashville h~arin~s, people
concernedabout the impactofmining on the resources seek strength m unity~ they
confront thepowerfulcorporate giantsExxon.andRioAlgom, thepartnersbehindthe
.CrandonMining Company.(PhotobyAmoose)
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GLIFWC callsfor
suspension ofNOI process

Speaking on behalfofGLIFWCat the
hearing, Neil Kmiecik, Biological Services
Director, noted ·that the proposed mine is
within the territory ceded by the Treaty of
1~42, where Chippewa have retained hunt
ing, fishing and gathering rights.

For GLIFWC, contamination of the
environment from bioaccumulative, per
sistent toxins cannot be allowed, norshould
the need for economic development out
weigh the well-being of the environment,
Kmiecik stated.

"The Chippewa believe that actions
that impact our natural resources must be
judged on how well they will protect the
seventh generation," he said.

GLIFWC called for "detailed ramifi
cations" of the proposed mine and that
studies would reveal all the consequences.....

a·\

Crandon Mine Company's proposed
Scope of Study for its Environmental lm- "
pact Statement (EIS) satisfied few present
at the hearing.

Many testified that the study was not
comprehensive enough to provide guaran
tees needed for continuing public or envi
ronmental safety.

- I .~ .
~ .~.
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LeadingthemarchattheStateCapitolin Madison,Wisconsin Fran VanZile,MoleLake, holdsan~agle·Staff. TheIT.t;rch registered
protestand concernaboutthe impactofminingon the environment. The messagewastaken to legislators at the Capitol, the, .WDNR
building,and to industrial lobbyists for industry. (PhotobyAmoose) .

Nashville, Wis.-"How many of you
drink water?" asked Megazi Mokwa dur
ing a WDNR public hearing on the Cran
don Mine Company's Notice of Intent
(NO\). "Wc have to think about what our
children need.. .If it isn't good enough for
our children. don't do it."

April 23rdat the Nashville, Wiscon
sin public hearing. spokesperson after.
spokesperson pointed to theenormous risks
involved with the proposed mine-par
ticularly to the ground and surface wa
ter.

Major, long-term environmental 'is
sues loom heavy on the minds of Wiscon
sinites as they look at the potential of the
giant mining venture posed at the head of
the Wolf River watershed.

Many issues emerged as needing a
much more comprehensive study to pro
vide adequate protection of the environ
ment and the public's interest. But top of
the list was waste disposal, particularly the
long-term disposal of ton upon tonof tail
ings in a facility that needs to last forever.
The question arose many times-"Where
are the guarantees?"

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer
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Citizens of the U.P. have formed
AWAKE, The Association Working
Against Keweenaw Exploitation, to stop
the opening of this mine. AWAKE be
lieves the Gratiot Lakemine could pollute
the stream system into which it will dis
charge and ultimately add to the pollution
of Lake Superior.

"There is only enough copper for the
mine to operate for seven years, at the
most." said AWAKE's president Janet
Avery. "We must ask ourselves, 'Is the
short-term gain from this project worth the
possible long-term environmental dam"
age?'"

Great Lakes Minerals (GLM) report-
. edly has won the support of both local and
'state government officials despite these .
concerns. Only a low market price for
copper is keeping the mine on hold.

Three leaders of AWAKE have been
hit with what they believe to be a SLAPP
(Strategic Lawsuit Against Public Partici
pation) law suit by GLM in retaliation for.
their opposition to the project. :

Now, rather than fighting to stop a
mine in their area, AWAKE is fighting
GLM in court over the wording of GLM's
relationship to Noranda in a flyer distrib
uted by the activists.

.: The U.P. 'sactivistsrernaindetermined
to achieve their agenda. "We need a com
prehensive approach to mining in Michi
gan," AWAKE's secretary, John Manry,
said at the recentGreat Lake's MiningIm
pacts Conference. "We need a plan for

. dealing with mines at every stage of their
operations from exploration and planning
through closure. The state needs to find a
way to guarantee that any mining that oc- .

. curs on the Upper Peninsula protects 'the
world':s largest freshwater resource."
. (Christopher M. West, is a Program·
Associate with Mineral PolicyCenter. Re
primed with permission from Clementine, '
published by the Mineral Policy Center.i ,

One of the many abandoned mine buildings in the Upper Peninsula.
A moose) .
piles. Some reports find alarming levels of
iron and iron precipitates in water from the
Buck and Dober mines, even after the state
reclaimed the sites by buildingsettling and
dilution ponds.

Contaminant levelsas much as twenty
times greater than the target levels set by
the Environmental Protection Agency
have been recorded near the mines.

Michigan mining,
present and future

Mining activities 'continue to cause
environmental hazards. for the people of
Michigan. The Copper Range mine and
smelter in White Pine near Lake Superior,
pumps over 1,400 pounds of mercury,
55,000 tons of sulfur dioxide, and danger- .

. ous levels of lead and cadmium into the air
every year. It also discharges high levels of
chloride into its tailings ponds.

Copper Range Company is the owner .'
of this antiquated facility. The smelter was
first opened in 1952 and is still using some
of its original environmental controls. Fol
lowing a recent emissions test, the Na
tional Wildlife Federation (NWF) filed suit
against Copper Range's owners to bring
them in compliance with the Clean Air Act.
NWF was later joined by the States of
Michigan and Wisconsin and the EPA.

A new mining boom may be starting
in the Upper Peninsula. Corporate mining
giants Phelps Dodge, Noranda, and Crystal
Exploration recently have been exploring
for: metal ore' arid industrial diamond de
posits in Northern Wisconsin and the Up-
per Peninsula.' _...

Great Lakes Minerals has identified
five deposits of copper-bearing ore on the
Keweenaw Peninsula. The richest aridmost
accessible is near Gratiot Lake. It could he
opened in the very near future with its ore
most likely shipped to the troubled Copper
Range smelter for processing..

.elares bankruptcy or abandons the project.
The only permits a mine needs are local
zoning permits and the standard Federal
water discharge permit, required of every
industrial operation.

By Christopher M.West
Mineral Policy Center

. Scattered across a map of Michigan's
Upper Peninsula, the names Copper Har-
bor, Iron Mountain, Copper City, and Iron A I f
River testify to theimportance of mining in . egacy 0
the region's history and development. environmental abuse

More tangible, and far more danger- Mining brought great short-term
OUS, remnants of the past are some 470 wealth to Michigan early in this century. It
·abandoned mine sites and the environmen- also imposed enormous long-term costs,
tal and safety hazards they pose. , including those for the cleanup of mining

.Michigan's northern mineral deposits waste piles that poison the land and water..
provided the raw materials that made the Native Americans were the region's
southern part of the state the nation's in- first miners, using easily accessible copper
dustrial heartland. The state continues to deposits found in the area to fashion tools,
be a leading mineral producer, responsible weapons, and jewelry. By the 1840s Euro-
for more than 20 percent of the country's. pean settlers were developing the copper
output of iron ore. . and iron deposits of the Upper Peninsula.

Michigan ranks sixth among all states Towns such as Calumet and Ishpeming
in the production value of its non fuel became America's first mining boom
minerals, far ahead ofsuch "mining states" towns. Iron production centered around
as Colorado, Idaho and Montana. Marquette and other towns near Michigan 's

Michigan also leads in a far less ex- border with Wisconsin.
. emplary way. The state has no comprehen- A thin slice' of northwest Michigan's

sive mining law. Keweenaw Peninsula was the center of
'''Out of sight, out of mind,' seems to copper mining and North America's first

summarize the approach of government great mining district. Over 140.mines and
officials in Michigan to mining," said Gayle 49 mills operated there with peak produc-
Coyer of the Lake Superior Project of the tion occurring between 1900 and .1920.
National'Wildlife Federation (NWF). Before the last mine closed in 1968, more

"Mines,and the.visible poIlution they than 10.5 billion pounds of copper 'had
cause are hundreds of miles away from the been taken from the land. Left behind were
majorpopulation centers in Michigan. And hundreds of millions of tons of mill tail-
state government is unwilling to support ings. Vegetation has yet to grow on some.
anything that could be seen to threaten of the 100-year old tailings piles that were
business in the U.P. (Upper Peninsula)." abandoned.

Coyer cited the case of the Copper During the region's early boom days,
Range smelter. A state politician prohib- mine operators simply dumped their mine

, ited state agencies from conductingsmelter .waste into and alongside the region's lakes
emissions tests from 1981 to 1990, fearing including Lake Superiorand Portage Lake.
the tests would confirm suspected viola- One historic dump site, Torch Lake, holds
tions and lead to the facility's closure. 220 million tons of mill tailings.laced with
During the same period the state also re- copper and arsenic. It is now on the Na-

- .peatedlyfailed to correct suspected viola-: tionaI Priorities List of Superfundsites.
tions of environmental regulations at the . Copper levels in the waters of "Cop- .
facility. per Country" and sediments in the nearby

Several accidental deaths. at aban- lakes remain high decadesafter the mining
doned mirie sites in the region prompted boom: Evidence is mounting that plumes'
citizen calls for a survey of the sitesas the of mining waste with high levels of metals
first step in a mitigation and reclamation are spreading throughout Lake Superior
effort. Michigan Governor John Engler, from the Keweenaw district and mines in

.-dismissing the proposal as "Upper Penin- Minnesota and Ontario. These wastes may
sula Pork," vetoed the survey. ,,,have detrimental effects on the wildlife of
. Michigan has a tradition of treading Superior, the largest and'most pristine of

· lightly on mining interests while ignoring· the Great Lakes, according to studies done
the public'sinterest. Nopermit is needed to . by Dr. Charles Kerfoot at Michigan Tech-
open-a mine: There is no enforcement of . nical University. . .
the state's very weak "voluntary" reclama-· The abandoned. Buck and Dober iron

· tion law. No financial bond is required to mines, near the town ofIron River, pro-
. ensure that a mine site will. be. properly·· duce acid drainage from flooded under-

closed and reclaimed if the operator de- groundworkingsandahandonedwasterock·

I,'
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But David Webb, an environmental .
toxicologist with theDNR'sbureau ofwater
resources in Madison, said such basins
could not hold the expected volumes of
water. "Swamp Creek is the most likely
discahrge location," he said.

Water pollution worries
Residents in Forest and Langlade

Counties fear that discharges to the creek
would harm the fish in Wolf River. .

Sutherland said the Wolf is one of the
state's Outstanding Resource Waters, a
formal DNR designation that prohibits
degrading its water quality. Swamp Creek
is a cold water trout stream and also merits
stringent protection, she said.

Sutherland also suggested that waste
storage Ponds, known as tailings manage
mentareas, may cause water pollution 30
years or more after the mine is closed.
These areas would be much larger than any
tailings ponds or solid waste landfills ever
built in the state. .

(Reprinted with permission from the
Milwukee Loumal.)

Ashland, Wis.-Ashland parents BiIl and Emily Koenen questiona textbook, The
Wisconsin Story, used in a 4th grade social studies class which promotes the idea that
mining is a safe business. .

Besides relating that miningis safe, which the Koenens feel is "brainwashing," the
text, copyrighted in 1987, 1990, and 1992, relates that Exxon will mine in Forest County
in the 1990s. The Koenens feel that, since the permitting process has just begun, it might
be, or at least should be premature to make that statement,

. The passage from the text is a subsection entitled "METAL MINING TODAY."
It reads as follows: .

. "In 1976, Exxon found a large rich ore deposit in Forest County. Exxon believes
that tons ofzinc, copper, lead, gold, andsilver exist in the region. Mines will begin
operating in the 1990's. They have been delayed because of low prices for copper.
Also, before mining begins, much must be done to protect the environment. .

Laws have been passed to solve problems that may arise. Theselaws protect
mineral rights and water sources. They assure people that waste products will be
handled safely."

-The Wisconsin Story. by Billie Joan English & SharonCooper Calhoun,
Apple Corps Publishing, Oklahoma City, OK .. .

,The Koenens, however, do not feel that current laws either protect water resources'
of guarantee waste will be handled safely. "As environmentally concerned parents we
doubt those claims. We are outraged that the State of Wisconsin, through our schools,
would allow this kind of influence over ourchildren by the corporategiant Exxon," states
Bill. . .-.

.. Koenens plan to take. action on the issue, which to them is the extent of corporate
influence over the education system and the degree of"brainwashing" which mayexist.

First, they will 'discuss the problem with the Ashland School Board on June 20th.
They will also alert the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction and the Wisconsin
Education Association Council. _ .

In a more sweeping, grassroots effort, they are ' asking concerned patents arid
.educators to review the text, and if they feel similarly; to help institute an investigation
of corporate influence in the school systems. ' . .

The topic will also be brought to the attentionof the upcoming mining and
environmental conference at the Mole Lake reservation this June in order .to promote
national and international action on the issue. . . ,

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

In February 1994; the new partner
ship filed a formal notice of intent to study
the underground mine's potential environ
mental effects. The lengthy permit process .
must. be repeated.

May 6 was the deadline for submit
ting writen comments on the company's
notice to the Department of NaturalRe
sources. Within 45 days after that; the
department must release a comprehen
sive list of enviromental issues to be stud
ied.

. The zinc and copper ore body is a 100-
foot-wide by one-mile-long slab ofvolca
nic bedrock located one mile south of
Swamp Creek, a tributary of the Wolf
River, and east ofthe Mole Lake Chippewa
Reservation.

The company has not decided where
to discharge its treated waste water. Up to
3,000 gallons per minute could be released
to Swamp Creek and carried downstream
to the Wolf, according to Sutherland.

Or the company could build special
basins, allowing treated water to gradually
seep into soil and groundwater.

-MINING-

Crandon Mining Company, a Wis
consin partnership formed by two interna
tional mining firms-Exxon Coal and Min
erals Ce:-bf Houston and Rio Algom
Limited of Toronto-is seeking state, fed
eral and local permits to remove 55 million
tons of metal ore from a site five miles
south of Crandon.

The primary shaft would be dug to a
depth of 2,000 feet and would intersect .
rock saturated with ground water. To pre
vent flooding of the mine, up to 2,000
gallons of water per minute would have to
be pumped out, Sutherland said.

"Waterlevels in the general area ofthe
mine will fall as a result," Sutherland said.
"Some lakes and streams could lose vol
ume and suffer decreased water levels.
Some wetlands and wells may dry up alto
gether."

Lengthy permit process
"We and the DNR need to know these

concerns," said J. Wiley Bragg, communi
cations director for the Crandon Mining
Co. "The public intervenor has provided us
with a list of questions that need to he
addressed in our impact studies."

Exxon .discovered the ore body in
1975 and sought mining permits in the
early 1980s. The state released its environ
mental impact statement in November 1986
and scheduled a final hearing before issu
ing permits. One month later, however,
Exxon halted the process, citing low prices

. on global markets.
,I • '" .,.~,
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a
Our rivers are like the circulatory system ofthe Earth. When the water ofthe rivers
becomes polluted, the effect is spread throughout the entire system. (Photo byAmoose)

By Don Behm
.J~llrnalenvironment reporter

Milwaukee, Wis.-A proposed zinc
and copper mine in Forest County would
he one of the largest underground mines
ever dug in North America , and operating
it would require the largest waste disposal
facility ever huilt in Wisconsin, says one
state environmental protection official.

The project's mammoth size is the
main reason it poses threats to the environ
ment, from contamination of pristine
streams and ground water to the loss of
water in nearhy lakes, wells and wetlands,
according to Laura Sutherland, an assistant
attorney general and public intervenor in

.the state Department of Justice.
..It appears the proposed mine's most

significant environmental impacts would
he on surface and ground water resources,"
Sutherland said in written comments sub
mitted to the Department of Natural Re
sources,

One possihle impact: pollution of the
.. Wolf River with metals and other contami
nants.

The Puhlic Intervenor's office is re
sponsible for protecting puhlic access to
natural resources and ensuring those re
sources arc not degeraded.

Sutherland's comments were filed in
the wake of a five-hour puhlic hearing on
Saturday, April 23rd on the mine project
that attracted more than 300 people to the
Town of Nashville hall.
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In the summer of1990 Joe Dan Rose, Bad River Department ofNatural Resources,
withmembersofCableArea Fish for the Future prepares to release walleyefry during
one oftheftrst restocking efforts that resultedfrom a cooperative effort between tribal
hatcheries and local organizations. (Photo by Sue Erickson)

Wildlife biologist Jon Gilbert initiated the predator study on bobcat, coyote, fish and
pine martin in cooperation with the WDNR, Nicolet National Forest, UW Stevens Point,
UW-Madison and others.

-GLIFWC intensified mark-recapture estimates of walleye populations perform
ing surveys on 11 lakes and one lake chain in the spring.

-GLIFWC assisted the Lac Courte Oreilles tribe in its challenge to the issuance of
a mine pennit at the Flambeau Mine site near Ladysmith, Wisconsin GLIFWC contracted

with the UW-Superior for a baseline water quality study on the Flambeau
River and staff reviewed the EIS on the mine, provided testimony at the
public hearing and assisted in contacting experts on heavy metal
toxicity. . .. ..

-Great Lakes biologists worked with a committee of biologists from
Red Cliff, Bad River, WDNR and USFWS to determine the Total Allow

. able Catch for lake trout in the Wisconsin waters of Lake Superior for
1991-1995 .

.-For GLIFWC wardens, steps towards obtaining authority to en
force state conservation laws began to materialize. A number of GLlFWC
wardens participated in training activities in preparation for receiving state
credentigls.
. -The WDNR's requested sensitivity training for WDNR staff in

order to address cultural misunderstandings, and GLIFWC coordinated a
trainingsession on the Bad River reservation for about 50 WDNR staff..

-Grassroots cooperationalso began to emerge in some areas, where
citizens recognized that cooperative management would serve to enhance
their local fisheries and continued hostility was detrimental to the fishery,
tourism and local communities.

-The LongLakeChamber of Commerce, Washburn County. Wis
consin approached the St. Croix tribe and plans were laid for joint
assessments of Long Lake to be performed cooperatively by the citizens, .

..the Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission, the S1. Croix band
and the U.S; Fish 'and Wildlife Service:

-In the Cable, Wisconsin area, Fish for the Future met with the Bad
River" tribe and initiated a joint stocking program. This involved taking

. eggs from speared fish, hatching them in the tribe's hatchery and re-
stocking in the lakes from which they were taken.·. .

This was the beginning of a long-term positive effort which also
incorporated the Red Cliff tribal hatchery operation. .
(SeeTaking steps toward cooperatio~,on page 16)

Acooperativeagreementwhichformedthe basisforthe UW-SuperiorLake'SuperiorEnvironmental
ResearchLaboratory in SuperiorwassignedbyGLIFWC BxecutiveAdministrator.James Schlender
(jar left) and Terry McTaggert, former chancellor ofthe UW.Superior andJohn Delinger,former
executivedirectorofthe UWEnvironmentalHealthLaboratoryandtheLakeSuperiorEnvironmental
Institute; The 1990 project was a cooperative effort on the part oftribes, GLIFWC, UW-Superior,
Douglas County, the C~ty ~!~~I!~'!.~r.;and local b.u~,~~esse~: r:.~oto by Amoose) ..... ,~" .". ".

1990
1990 witnessedsignificant steps towards cooperation and social healing. While the..

battles on the landings and lakes during spearfishing still raged, leaders such as Senator .
Daniel Inouye, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs and State Represen
tative Frank Boyle took finn public stands and political action.

Inouye personally visited Wisconsin in order to discuss issues with all concerned
parties. Recognizing a need for more definitive information on the Wisconsin fishery, his
efforts resulted in a $300,000 federal appropriation for a joint assessment of the fishery
to be performed by tribal; state and federal biologists.

On another front, Wisconsin enacted a law introduced by Representative Boyle
mandating curriculum at certain grade levels on Indian treaties, tradition and tribal
governments: .

The 1989 Indian Education Curriculum Act is designed to assure that the upcoming
public will be more informed about the statusof Indian' nations. GLIFWC staff worked
with both the above efforts during the year.

The Wisconsin legislature also appropriated funds for the establishment of the
Environmental Health Laboratory, a joint venture between GLIfWC and the UW- .
Superior's Lake Superior Research Institute.

In court, the regulatory phase of Voigtproceeded toward to a conclusion with rulings
and stipulations resolving issues associated with the hunting of deer, bear, small game,
and migratory birds; gathering of wild rice; and wild plants; fishing for all species other :
than walleye and muskellunge; and trapping of small game and furbearers. These resulted

. in final rules processes that provided a more routine regulatory system. The remaining
regulatory issue of timber remained pending before the court during the year. •

In Minnesota, the Mille Lacs Band filed suit against the State of Minnesota in order
to exercise its off-reservation treaty rights in the 1837 treaty areas,

In other areas of resource management progress was also being made:
-GLIFWC greatly expanded the wild rice enhancement program by seeding 2,600

pounds of wild rice in 14 waters of Wisconsin.
-The Wisconsin legislature appropriated $50,000 for five cooperative wildlife

management projects. These included a predator interaction study; sharp-tailed grouse
restoration; wild rice re-seeding and management; Amsterdam Slough Wildlife Area run
off ponds; and natural areas management and improvement.
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" (GLIFWC's history from 1984-1989 was printed in the Spring 1994 edition of
MASINAIGAN. Copies are still available through the Public Information Office of
GLlFWC.) "

GLIFWCthroughthe decade
Highpoints in GLIFWC history. .
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, In this case, Murphy found that the
statute of limitations does not apply and
"would be inconsistent with the Congres
sional intent that no statute of limitations
would govern asuit by Indians for property
rights."

She also ruled that the State's two
.year statute of limitations for personal in

.. jury cases does not apply because of the
continuing nature of the violation. On the
issue of state immunity, Murphy ruled that

. the state does not enjoy immunity against
the United States, Zorn states.

Another motion filed by the State
claimed that ·the other signatories to the
1837 treatieswere indispensable parties to
the case.

Murphy, however, ruled that the other
tribes are not indispensable because the
Mille Lacs Band is not specifically seeking
an allocation, according to Zorn.
. Any allocation, Murphy noted, would

be between Indians and non Indians gener
ally, not among the specific Indian bands.

The State'smotion thatthe 1837 treaty
rights were extinguished by the 1850 Re
moval Order or the 1855 Treaty were also.
denied by Murphy, who says that those are
issues remaining in dispute.

, Finally, the claim that previous ac
tions by the Indian Claims Commission or
Court of Claims would extinguish the 1837
treaty rights was denied. Murphy said that
issue of the 1837 treaty rights was not
specifically before the Indian Claims Com
mission under the Indian Claims Commis
sion Act of 1946 or the Court of Claims
under the Wisconsin Chippewa Jurisdic- .
tion Act of 1935, therefore could not be the
basis to extinguish the right.

The June 13trial.isscheduJed to begin
at 9:15 a.m, in the United States Federal
Courthouse in.Minneapolis before Judge
Murphy. .

Annual creel surveyson Mille Lacs are conducted tocoincide
with the walleye sport angling season.Including open-water and
ice-cover periods. . .

Fishery assessments of Mille Lacs Lake have shown that
walleye recruitment fluctuates, and creel surveys have shown that
anglers increase fishing effort when strong year classes reach
harvest able lengths; For example, during the 1992 open-water
season, sport anglers caught an estimated one million pounds of
walleye during 2.3 million hours of fishing. Over 70% of the
walleyes harvestedwere likely from the 1988 year class (age IV).
The estimated average catch and effort for six years prior to 1992

• were about 0.4 million pounds 1.6 million hours, respectively
(Bruesewitz 1993b) .

From .another perspective, the total number -of walleyes
speared by six bands of Ojibwe Indians. in northern Wisconsin
during 1992 was equivalent to only 3.5% of the open-water
harvest in Mille Lacs (Ngu 1994). The bottom line is that Mille
Lacs Lake receives heavy fishing pressure from sport anglers, not
only because ofits reputation for producing walleyes, but also
because itis located only 100 miles north of the Minneapolis-Sf.
Paul metropolitan area. . .. ._

(Mille Lacs Lake facts & photo were contributed by Gary
Regal, GLIFWCfisheries biologist stationed at Mille Lacs.)' '....

Odanah, Wis.-A court date of June 13, 1994 has been set for the case filed by the
Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa against the State of Minnesota. While the date had
previously been set for May 15th, following the State Legislature's failure to approve a
proposed settlement, a delay was caused as the court considered a number of pre-trial
motions. Many of the motions were designed to bar the Band from court or get the case
dismissed. according to GLlFWC Policy Analyst Jim Zorn.

Since the time the Band first filed suit in 1990, the number of parties in the action
have increased. The United States' motion to. intervene as plaintiff to support the

J}J Sue Erickson,S_ta""'iff'--lVJ_n_·t_er__-:-- ----'__

.Facts about Mille Lacs ulke-Twelve of the 5191akes in the
IX37 Ceded Territory arc greater than 1,000 acres. The largest of
them. the walleye "capital" of east central Minnesota and the
second largest lake entirely within state boundaries is Mille Lacs.
L:ike. . .

.Lake area is 132.516acres; maximum depth is approximately
40 ft. Mille Lacs Lake is famous for its walleye fishery, hut is also
inhabited hy fishes such as tullibee (cisco). northern pike, carp,
white suckers. burbot.' smallmouth bass, black crappies, and
yellow perch. The only fish presently stocked in Mille Lacs is"
muskellunge. . ."

Mille Lacs is the only "Large Lake" in the 1837 Ceded
. Territor)" accounting for roughly two-thirds of the surface are(lof

. all 519 lakes, and it is managed differently. As a "Large Lake,"
Mille Lacs is assessed and creel surveyed annually,

Assessment includes ice-out trap netting for northern pike,
early spring trap netting for muskellunge, summer shoreline
seining to gauge yellow perch and walleye recruitment and "
growth.lute summer/early fall trawling to collect juvenile walleyes .:

. and associated species. fall gill netting to examine age, growth,
.and relative abundance of adult walleyes and other fishes, and fall
shoreline elcctrofishinu in recent years to. estimate walleye
recruitment (Brucscwi!;' 1992a): " .. . .
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Motions to dismiss Mille Lacs treaty case denied
Tnet set "'0" th,·s month .' conti~ue~e.xistenceofthe~ghtwasgranted.~so,asdefendants,siXl.andownersandnine.
I • I II . counties joined the case with the State of Minnesota and state officials. .:

--------'---------------------'-- Federal Judge Diana Murphy.issued a Memorandum Opinion and Order 10 response
to motions raised by the parties on May 13,1994. According to Zorn, Judge Murphy dealt
specifically with a number of pre-trial motions.

For one Murphy denied the motion by the State, counties and landowners that the
tribe was using a"delay-based" defense which violates the statute of limitations and is
essentially unfair, Zorn stated.

A statute of limitations, he explains, sets a time period in which action can be taken,
such as two, four or six years, to avoid issues being raised after a lengthy time period.

Similarly, a "lache" refers to-waiting to bring an action to the prejudice of ~he
defendant, or waiting until a situation worsens and damages are higher than if the action
would have been at an earlier date.



work began on plants important to the
Chippewa. In 1992 sweet grass plots were
planted in an effort tore-establish this
native grass which has important tradi
tional significance.

GLIFWC also assisted in Minnesota
where Mille Lacs sought to achieve a nego
tiated agreement for its treaty rights under
the 1837 Treaty and Fond du Lac filed suit
to reaffirm its treaty rights in the lR37 and.
1854 ceded territories in Minnesota. A
publication on Minnesota treaty rights was'
prepared and plans were laid for additional
biologists in satellite offices to serve the
needs of Minnesota member tribes.
(See Services, page 18)

Electrofishing surveys are completedon inland lakes ill the springandfallofeach year
by GLIFWC's inland fisheries section. Above, Dale Cornelius (right) and Dave
Parisien, GLIFWC fisheries aides, prepare to record data on the fish before they are
returned to the water. (Photo by Amoose)

A sweet grass plot on the BadRiver reservation started in the summer of1992 as part
of a GLIFWC initiative to reintroduce native plants once abundant and culturally
significant to Ojibewa people. (Photo by John Heim)

Biological Services'
Many of the projects involving bio

logical services are long-term, annual re
source management programs' involving
annual assessments and surveys, such as
the electrofishing surveys in inland lakes
and annual studies of lake trout and white
fish in Lake Superior.

A new thrust came with the addition
ofa botanist to the staff and more intensive

. the drafting offederal legislation that would
affirm the trust responsibility in the area of
tribal natural resources for comprehen
sive, federal fish and wildlife legisla-
tion.' .

• GLIFWC HISTORY·

Development & Planning
Through the ANA program a booklet

on cooperative management projects was
published entitled "Bishigendan Akii~

. Respect the Earth;" as well as "Chippewa
Treaties-i-Understanding and Impact," a .
booklet. designed for young readers. Over
60 public presentations to organizations
and schools were also made.

The final development of GLIFWC's
strategic plan was an important achieve
ment early in 1992-,GLIFWC staffworked
comprehensively on the strategic plan and
gathered further tribal input by bringing it
directly to tribal council meetings during
the year. The plan was adopted by the
Board of Commissioners in December.

A total of eight major goals were
established, five relating to the direction of
GLIFWC's programs and three supportive
goals relating to organization, structure,
and funding. The goals include:

Natural resource management:
GLIFWC will strive to infuse a traditional
Anishinabe perspective into contemporary
natural resource management in the ceded
territory.

Tribal heritage: GLIFWC will pro
mote' cultural awareness while continuing
to maximize resource management capa- IntergovernmentalAffairs. .
bilities. Policy analysts as well as biologists

Legal: GLIFWC will assist tribes in were occupied with comments on anum-
making optimum use of the legal system ber of environmental issues. Some of these
for addressing environmental problems as were: the Flambeau Mine Supplemental
they relate to treaty-protected resources as Environmental Impact Statement, Noranda .
well as to firmly establish and protect treaty Mineral Notice ofIntent to mine in Lincoln
rights in all the ceded territories, Co., WDNR'sEnvironmentalAssessment

.. Political action: GLIFWC will. ob- of proposed exploratory oil drilling .in
tain and increase support for GLIFWC Bayfield County; Superior Oil Company's
programs and objectives at national, state, proposed changes in effluent discharges in
andlocal levels. . Lake Superior. Comments were also pre-

Employment/economy: GLIFWC . pared for the WDNR Board on proposed
will strive to expand tribal employment . additions to Wisconsin's list of Outstand- .
and economic development asit relates to· ing Resource Waters because point source
GLIFWC's mission. pollution of waters where tribal members

Under each of these goals, strategies . fish remainsa high priority for GLIFWC's
were identified as a means in which to member tribes.
implement them.' In other areas GLIFWC submitted

Other highlights during the year in- comments on the draft USFWS Native
eluded: American policy and was asked to assist in

During 1992 Mille Lacs Commissioner ofNatural Resources Don Wedll was on the
road providi1}g information in relation toa proposed treaty agreement between the
Mille Lacs band and the State ofMinnesota. The agreement, which did not pass the
state legislature in 1993,would have settled the legal dispute which is currently on-
going. (Photo by Sue Erickson) . . .

(Continued from page 16) Enforcement

1992 A training session provided by the
Environmental Protection Agency on haz-
ardous waste site investigations. JOe course
focused on identification of hazardous
waste when officers are out in the field.
This was achieved through a grant ob
tained by GLIFWC's Planning and Devel
opment Division. .

By 1992 ten GLIFWC wardens had
been issued credentials byWDNR to.en
force state conservation laws.
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Now a new era was emerging. GLIFWC member tribes seek to affirm their rights in
Minnesota and Michigan. In addition, tribes view GLIFWC as an important partner in
environmental protection efforts.

The year drew to a close with a successful strategic planning conference held at the
Keweenaw Bay Reservation in November with staff, board and committee members as
well as tribal council members looking together towards long-term goalswhich were later
formulated into a Strategic Management Plan for GLIFWC. The plan, titled Strategic
Directions for GLIFWC in Off-Reservation Treaty Resource Management sets
GLIFWC's.course for the future. .

(See GLIFWC establishes long-term plan, page 17)

. • GLIFWC HISTORY·

.In 1991 the results ofa joint survey ofthe fisheries in the ceded territory were published in Casting Light Upon the
Waters. Sen. Daniel Inouye, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, joined tribal leaders and
representatives of the WDNR and USFWS in announcing the report during a press conference in Wausau, Wis.
Pictured above are: (front row) Sen. Inouye; former Red CliffChairperson Patricia DePerry. Back row,former St.
Croix Chairman Eugene Taylor; former Bad River Chairman Don Moore; Lac Courte Oreilles Chairman
gaiashkibos; former Molt: Lake Chairman 'laymond McGeshick; and former Lac du Flambeau Chairman Mike.
Allen. (Photo by A moose)
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1991

Taking steps toward cooperation ...
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Rep Frank Boyle prepares to enjoy traditionalfoods during a buffet in Madison where
tribal leaders and legislators took the opportunity '0 discuss issues in 1991.Boyle as
chairman ofthe Indian Studies Committee took the led in implementing curriculum
changes that introducer! mandatory Indian studies in elementary and secondary
education. (Photo by Sue Erickson.J

The trend of turning from conflict to cooperation
continued during 1991. In May, the Voigt litigation con
cluded with the tribes and the state deciding not to pursue
any appeals to higher courts. The Federal'DistrictCourt's
Fi.nal Judgment of March 19, 1991, ~hich recognizes
tribal harvest and self-regulatory righlS, thus remains the
final word on this matter and concludrd nearly 20 years of
litigation. ; '

In addition, public information efforts of GLIFWC
and many treaty rights advocates had also begun to suc
cessfully demonstrate that tribal harvests were not damag
ing the resources. Events in many areas demonstrated the
trend away from conflict: .

. II'protest numbers and violent episodes were down
as a result of a lawsuit supported by the Wisconsin Civil
Liberties Union and filed by the Lac du Flambeau tribe,
the Wa-Swa-Gon Treaty Association, and a number of
tribal members against Stop Treaty Abuse-Wisconsin
(STA) and its leader Dear, Crist and 15 STA members. A
federal court ruling prohihited STAdefendants from many
of the activities in which they had previously engaged.

II'nine GUFWC wardens obtained credentials from
the WDNR in February to enforce state conservation laws.

II'resultsfrom the joint assessment performed as
result of" Senator Inouye's effort were published in a
hooklet, Casting Light Upon the Waters: A 10i1l1 Fishery
Assessment of the Wisconsin Ceded Territory. The con
clusion of the study's steering committee composed of
WDNR, USFWS,BIA, trihal and GLlFWC representa
tives, was that fisheries in the north are subjected to many
pressures, hut they are healthy and spearing has not
harmed the resource.

II'state legislative, WDNR and tribal representatives
went on a fact finding trip together to the. Northwest to

- look at models of resolution for fishery issues through
cooperative initiatives. As a result of this trip, the Wiscon- .
sin Legislature formed the State-Tribal Natural Resources
Task Force in order to develop cooperative proposals and
seek funding sources.' .

II'the Indian Education Curriculum mandated through
legislation passed in 1990 was initiated in Wisconsin
school systems. .

Recognizing the time of change, GLlFWC commenced a strategic planning process
to consider goals for the next 5-10 years. The organization had essentially been on the
forefront of the Vnigl case battles in court and on the landings.. . .



work began on plants important to the
Chippewa. In 1l)92 sweet grass plots were,
planted. in an effort to re-establish this.
native grass which has important tradi
tional significance.

GLIFWC also assisted in Minnesota
where Mille Lacs sought to achieve a nego
tiated agreement for its treaty rights under
the lX37 Treaty and Fond du Lac filed suit
to reaffirm itstrcutv rights in the 1X37 and
lX54 ceded territZlrie'S in Minnesota. A

, publication on Minnesota treaty rights was
prepared and plans were laid for additional
biologists in satellite offices to serve the
need;of Minnesota member tribes.
(See Services, page 18)

~-..;,

Electrofishing surveysare cOlnpleted 011 inland lakes in the spring andfall ofeach year
by GLlFWC's inland fisheries section. Above, Dale Cornelius (right) and Dm'e
Parisien,GLlFWC fisheries aides, prepare torecdrd data on the fish before they are' ~

returned to the water. (Photo by A moose)

A sweet grass plot 011 the Bad River reservation started in the summer of1992 as part
of a GLIFWC initiative to reintroduce native plants once abundant and culturally
significant to Ojibewa people. (Photo by John Heim)

Biological Services
Many of the projects involving bio

logical services are long-term, annual re
source management programs involving
annual assessments and surveys, such as
the electrofishing surveys in inland lakes
and annual studies of lake trout and white
fish in Lake Superior.

A new thrust came with the addition
of a botanist to the staff and more intensive

the drafting offederal legislationthat would
affirm the trust responsibility in the area of
tribal natural resources for comprehen
sive, federal fish and wildlife legisla
tion.

Development & Planning
Through the ANA program a booklet

on cooperative management projects was
published entitled "Bishigendan Akii
Respect the Earth," as well as "Chippewa
Treaties-i-Understanding and Impact, .. a
booklet designed for young readers. Over
60 public presentations to organizations
and schools were also made.

Enforcement
A training session provided by the

Environmental Protection Agency on haz
ardous waste site investigations. The course
focused on identification of hazardous
waste when officers are out in the field,
This was achieved through a grant ob
tained by GLIFWC's Planning and Devel
opment Division..

By 1992 ten GLIFWC wardens had
been issued credentials by WDNR to en
force state conservation laws.

Intergovernmental Affairs
Policy analysts as well as biologists

were occupied with comments on a num
ber of environmental issues, Some of these
were: the Flambeau Mine Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement, Noranda
Mineral Notice of Intent to mine in Lincoln
Co., WDNR's Environmental Assessment
of proposed exploratory oil drilling in

. Bayfield County; Superior Oil Company's
proposed changes in effluent discharges in
Lake Superior. Comments were also pre
pared for the WDNR Board on proposed
additions-to Wisconsin's list of Outstand
illg Resource Waters because point source
pollution of waters wheretribalmemhers
fish remains a high priority for GLIFWC's
member tribes. '

In other areas GLIFWC submitted
comments on the draft UsFWs Native
American policy and was asked to assist in
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During 1992 Mille Lacs Commissioner ofNatural Resources Don Wedll was on the
road providing information in relation to a proposed treaty agreement between the
Mille Lacs band and the State ofMinnesota. The agreement, which did not pass the
state legislature in 1993, would have settled the legal dispute which is currently on
going. (Photo by Sue Erickson)

(Continued from page 16)

1·992
The final development ofGLIFWC's

strategic plan was an important achieve
.rnent early in 1992-. GLlFWC staff worked
comprehensively on the strategic plan and
gathered further tribal input by bringing it
directly to tribal council meetings during
the year. The plan was adopted by the
Board of Commissioners in December.

A total of eight major goals were
established, five relating to the direction of
GLlFWC's programs and three supportive
goals relating to organization, structure,
and funding. The goals include:
. Natural resource-management.
GLlFWC will strive to infuse a traditional
Anishinabe perspective into contemporary
natural resource management in the ceded
territory,

Tribal heritage: GLlFWC will pro
mote cultural awareness while continuing
to maximize resource management capa
bilities.

--Legal: GLlFWC will assist tribes in
making optimum use of the legal system
for addressing environm,ental problems as
they relate to treaty-protected resources as
well as to firmly establish and protect treaty

. rights in all the ceded territorie,s. _
Political action: GLIFWC will ob

tain and increase support for GLtFWC
programs and objectives at national, state,
and local levels. ,

. Employment/economy: GLIFWC,
will strive to expand tribal employment
and~economicdevelopment as it relates to
GLIFWC's mission. .

Under each of tbese goals, strategies
were identified as- a means in which to
implement them,

Other highl'ightsdtiring the, year in-
cluded: .

GLIFWQ establishes long-term plan
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Now a new era was emerging, GLIFWC member tribes seek to affirm their rights in
Minnesota and Michigan. In addition, tribes view GLIFWC as an important partner in
environmental protection efforts,

The year drew to a close with a successful strategic planning conference held at the
Keweenaw Bay Reservation in November with staff, board and committee members as
well as tribal council members looking together towards long-term goalswhich were later
formulated into a Strategic Management Plan for GLIFWC. The plan, titled Strategic
Directions for GLlFWC in Off-Reservation Treaty Resource Management sets
GLlFWC's course for the future,

(See GLlFWC establishes long-term plan, page 17)

• GLIFWC HISTORY •

In 1991 the results ofajoint survey ofthe fisheries in the ceded territory were published in Casting Light Upon the
Waters. Sen. Daniel Inouye, Chairman of the Senate Committee OIl Indian Affairs, joined tribal leaders and
representatives of the WDNR and USFWS in announcing the report during a press conference in Wausau, Wis.
Pictured above are: (front row) Sen. Inouye; former Red CliffChairperson Patricia DePerry. Back row.former St.
Croix Chairman Eugene Taylor; former Bad 'River Chairman Don Moore; Lac Courte Oreilles Chairman
gaiashkibos; former Mole Lake Chairman Raymond McGeshick; and former Lac duFlambeau Chairman Mike
Allen. (Photo by A moose) -- .

/«'p Frank Boykpn'pares to el{joy traditional foods during a buffet inMadison where
tribal h'ad",s and legislators took theopportllliity to discuss issues iii 1991. Boyle as
chairman of the Indian Studies Committee took the led in implementing curriculum
changes that ;ntroduc('d mamlatory Indian studies ill elementary and secondary
(·ducatio.n. (Photo by Sue Erickson)

The trend llf turning from confl ict to cooperation
conuuucd durinu IIJ')1. In Mav. the Voiut Iitiuation con
eluded with thl'lribl':-' and the ~tatl' lb:iding nl~tto pursue
anyappeals to higher courts. The Federal District Court's
!.j nal Judumcnt of March \I), 11) 1) 1. whichrccounizes
tribal haT\~l':-'1 and :-.l'1 l-rcuul.uorv riuhts. thus remains the
Iinul word on this matter ~lIId cOlidu~kd ncarlv 211 years of
luigation. . .

In addition. public information efforts of CiLIFWC
.lIId manv trcutv riuht-, advocates had also bcuun to sue
l'l',,:-.fuII \·lknlllit:-.tl:lll' that tribal harvests were 710t damau
mu the I:esources, h'l'nt:-. in many urcas demonstrated tiie
tll:nd a\\av Irum conflict: '

VPII'ltl'St numbers and violent episodes were down
.r- a result u! a lawsuit supported hy thc.Wiscnnsin Civil
Libcn ic-, l inion .md tiled hv the LII' du Hambcau tribe.
th« \\a-Swa-( ion TIl'i1I\' /\ssol·iation. and a number of
IIibal mcmhcr-, al!-.Iin"l· Stop Trc.uy Abuse-Wisconsin
(ST:\) and it~kalkllkan ( 'rist and 15 ST;\ members. J\
kdl'l.J1!'OUrlllll inl!- PllIhihi red ST;\ dl' Icndants fro III many
III thl' al'li\llil'-' in which thcv had previously engaged.

V nine (i1.II· \\'( . wardens olnuincd credentials from
the \Vn, R In lvhruarv to enforce state conservation laws.

Vrl'"ul", Irom ti1l' joint as:-'l'ssment performed as
Il'sult III Senator IIHIllYl"S effort were published in a
hooklet. (·(/.\Iillg I.i.~/Ill :/1011 III" 1I'lIlas::\ Joint Fishery
.\1\1'\\11I"111 o( lilt' \l'i\('oll\ill ('"ded Tcrritorv. The COIl

dll-,illl\ olth~' study's sll'ering commiuee composed of
wn:'\R, lISI,\\'S, Bl:\. tribal and (il.lFWC represcnta
tivc-, \\ as thai fisl'cries in the north arc subjected to manv
Pll'""llrl'", but thl'y ;11'1' hl'allhy and spl:aring has not
harmed fl1l' rv-ourcc.

V stall' lcgislutivc. WDN Rand tribal representatives
\\ cut on ;1 Iact finding trip together to the Northwest to
look at models of resolution for Iisherv issues through
cooperative initiutivcs. As a result ofthis'trip. the WisClnl
<iu l.cgisl.uun. formed the State-Tribal Natural Resources
Task Force in order to develop cooperative proposals ami
-cvk Iundinu sources.

Vthl'll;diall Education Curriculum mandated through
kl!-islalilln passed in 11)I)ll was initiated in WisconJn
school sv-tcm-;

Rl'(llgni/inl!- the timc of change. CiI.lFWC commenced a strategic planning process
\(1 c.m-idcr l,!.ll'lls for the next 5-lll years. The organization had essentially heen on the
torctront of the Voigtl'ase baulcs ill court and on the landings.
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big breakthrough for enforcement with the
purchase of a 25' Boston Whaler for en
forcement on the Michigan waters of Lake
Superior. A full time dispatcher was also
hired that year to operate the base sta
tion.

Ice rescue training held at the Bay Mills reservation. (Photo by Sharon Dax)

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

GLIFWC'SEnforcement Division
emphasizes professionalism

In 1987 the Division introduced the
ranking structure and chain of command
currently used with the Division. .

The Division is divided into two dis
tricts. Lt. Richard Semasky supervises the
Northeast District, which includes the
Keweenaw Bay, Bay Mills, and Lac Vieux
Desert reservations in Michigan and the
Lac du Flambeau and Mole Lake reserva
tions in Wisconsin. Lt. Gerald White Jr.
supervises the

. . Northwest District,which iscomposed .
of the Red Cliff, Bad River, Lac Courte
Oreilles, and St. Croix bands in Wisconsin
and, the Mille Lacs band in Minnesota.

In 1988 Professor Kirk Beattie, Asso
ciate Professor of Wildlife Law Enforce
ment-UW Stevens Point, provided a three
week training course on proper field law
enforcement practices.The intensive train
ing course combined classroom and real
life scenarios, and was the first of several
such training sessions provided by Beattie
over the next several years.

1989 was another highlight year for
the Enforcement Division with a signifi
cant upgrade to its radio system, including
and the Division's own radio frequencies.
Towers in Mellen and Hayward increased
radio range. To Bresette, the upgrade in
radio communication was particularly im
portant in regard to insuring the safety of
officers in the field.

1989 also saw eight officers depu
tized as special deputies for Bayfield
(See Training, page 20)

Odanah, WI-Fifty~sevenGLIFWC
wardens on duty during the 1994 spring
spearing season could breathe a sigh of
·relief as the tenth off-reservation spring
spearing season drew to a close. For
GLIFWC wardens, the season always her
alds a nightly vigil which takes them from
landing to landingabout the ceded territory
in order to enforce the tribally-adopted
codes.

Approximately 18 of the wardens on
the landings were full-time ,GLIFWC per
sonnel. The remainder are hired to assist

, with- the season. Many are veterans of
seasons gone by with memories of much
harder nights when the presence of angry
protesters and threats of violence made
each night unpredictable for GLIFWC
wardens as well as spearers.

ChiefWarden Charles Bresette heads
GLIFWC's Enforcement Division which

· has been, one of the fastest growing divi
sions within the inter-tribal agency.

The need to provide effective tribal
·self-regulation was immediate following
the 1983 Voigt decision and became one of
the first priorities of the Voigt Inter-Tribal
Task. Force (VITTF) responsible for the
implementation of the treaty rights.

Once the VITTF merged with the
Great Lakes Indian Fisheries Commission
in 1984 the need to enforce tribal, off
reservation conservation codes included
tribal harvests on Lake Superior as well as
.for inland hunting, fishing and gathering
seasons.

Currently, GLIFWCmaintains eleven
staffed satellite enforcement offices ori its
member reservations in Michigan, Wis
consinand two at the Mille Lacs reserva
tion in Minnesota. This was not always the
case, Bresette observes. It was not until .
198'8 that GLIFWC was able to signifi
cantly expand its force from abase of seven
full-time officers.and it was in 1993 that
the Bay'MilIs Indian Community in Michi
gan, the most distant member band, ob
tained a satellite station,

Growth,Bresette observes, had been
fast in some instances slow in others, but
always steady. .. ,

Because of the variety of seasons-and
· the expanse of territory, the challenges
confronting enforcement have beenmani
fold, not only in terms of adequate person- ,

.' nel but also providing theequipmentnee
essary to monitor a variety of tribal,
off-reservation seasons throughoutthe year.

In total, GLIFWC wardens monitor
.eleven off-reservation seasons including;
· deer;' small game, waterfowl; -bear, wild

rice, trapping, ice fishing, open water fish
ing, spring spearing, Lake Superior treaty
commercial fishing and miscellaneous wild
plant harvesting, such aswild rice.

So, familiaritywith the seasons, areas
of harvest and tribally-adopted codes is
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GLIFWC member tribes

Minnesota

Numerou;jwit~e~seswerecalledto the standd~ringthe D~anCrist/STA trial in Wausau, Wis. in 1993. T~king~breakfr~m
the courtroom are afew veterans ofspringspearjishing landings, some ofwhom were c~lledupon to testify during the trial.
From the left, Brian Cross, Carol Cross, Anita Koser andMatthew Koser, Lac du Flambeau; FredAckley, Mole Lake and
Art Koser, Lac du.f1ambeau. (Photo by Sue Erickson). . .

Satellite biological stations were developed both in Mille Lacs, for the 1837 ceded
territory, where a fisheries biologist is staffed, and at Fond du Lac for the 1854 Treaty
area, where a wildlife biologist and technician are staffed. . .. ,

Similarly, GLIFWC began to serve tribal needs in Michigan ~or~ spe~lflcallyWith
the addition of a wildlife biologist. Stationed at Keweenaw Bay, this biologist serves the
Keweenaw Bay, Lac Vieux Desert and the Bay Mills tribe. .

A suitable finale to 1993 was the completion of the book, Plants Used by the Great
Lakes Ojibewa, published by GLtFWC, and jointly aut~ored.by Dr. ~ames Meeker,
former GLIFWC botanist; Joan Elias, UW-Trout Lake Biological Sta~lOn, Cente~ for
Limnology; and John Heim, GLIFWC Wildlife technician. The book, a five year project,
identifies 384 plants used by the Ojibewa and pr.ovides Oji?ewa names for those plants
plus additional information regarding each spe~les and their use.

. With ten years of continuous growth behmd, GL~~WC looks fon;vardto the ne~t

decade with optimism; envisioning expanded oppo~umtlesfor ~ooperatIv.eendea~ors 10

many areas of resource management.~eme~bertn.b~s take seriously thel~ ~ommitment
to the future generations and GLIFWC s role 10 providing a healthy and thriving resource
for those who follow.D ., . .... _..'

. Aspari ~fGLIFWC 's expandedservices, a new enforcementsatellite station wasadded
. at the Bay Mills reservation in Michigan. Above (left) GLIFWC. Warden Donald
Carrick standswith Bay Mills Conservationofficer Terry Carrick by the vessel usedby

. Bay Mills to patroltribal commercial fishing activity, on Lake Superior.. (Photo by
.. Amoose) . .' .

The continued push of environmental issues,
addressed in the strategic plan. became even more
apparent in 199,3 when Exxon in partnership with
Rill Aluorn renewed-its intent to mine ncar the Mole
Lake r~servation, and Crandon Mining Company,
the front for the Exxon/Rio Algom partnership,
opened its doors in downtown Crandon.

Mining operations. such as the proposed
. Crandon Mine andthe operating Flambeau Mine
hiuhliuht tribal concern about the lonu-term envi
ro~1t11~~ntal impacts. From a tribal perspective. the
riuht to-harvest natural resources means that those
re~~llllrces must he free from contamination.
CiI.lFW("s member tribes want to protect the envi
ronment at least seven generations to come.

In response' to these environmental concerns,
GL1F\VCconvened a strategic planning conference
to determine guidelines for GLlFWC's activities,
inviting all CiLlFWC hoard members, staff, com
miuec ~memhers and tribal council memhers. Key
environmental issues were identified and a final
report on the conference is being preparedfor hoard
review,

199,3 was particularly busy in Minnesota.
CiLlFWC assisted the Mille Lacs trihe in a series of
puhlic information meetings throughout the year
regarding the proposed negotiated agreement with
the State. The agreement, however, failed to be
approved by the state legislature in May 1993, and
the Mille Lacs case moved toward a court trial.

While Mille Lacs spent the remainder of the
year preparing for the trial which will begin in June
1994. GLlFWC has continued to work with the trihe
in preparation for the exercise of its treaty rights, through public information efforts,
providing a fisheries biologist, and maintaining a satellite conservation enforcement
office.
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Behind the scenes
Not everyone in the Enforcement, Division is a patrol officer. At the home h~se -,

several staffare central to coordinating the activities of the Division's numerous satellites
and consolidating record-keeping. '. ..
, Both full-time dispatcher Jerry White, Sr. and part-time dlspatch~r
Sharon Dax spend hours at the central switchhoard. Dispatch~rs transmit
all calls from the wardens, Dax states. "We have contactwIth Ashland
andBayfield county to run license and vehicle registration checks, and we
dispatch information on regulations for codes if needed," she explains.

If the Chief needs to contact a field warden or a warden needs an
explanation of codes," they go through dispatch, which is the hub for the
far-reaching satellite offices. '

Between calls, dispatchers are busy with computer entry for the
Division. Currently, Dax states, they are updating allthe bac~ ra~io lo¥s
from 1986 and entering them on the computer. They also mamtam radio
and telephone logs of every transmission. .' , .
, During the spring spearing season their hours become partlcula.rly

grueling. Sometimes the office is open from 8 a.m. to 6 a.m. the following
day, depending on the times, that the various landings across the ceded
territory dose each night. ' '. . . . ~.. .

While not a certified warden, Dax has received certification for Ice
rescue and also participates in other training sessiens.videotaping and
taking pictures for the Division.

'Also central to the operation of the Division is t.heEnforce~ent
, Administrative Assistant Kim Campy, a drill sergeant 10 her own nght.

, Campy has been with the Division sinc~ 19~6, so is f~miliar w.it~ ~he
. process of growth and the struggles entailed 10 developing the Division

to itspresent status; ,
, At the main office in Odanah, Campy works with ChiefBresette in

budgeting for the Division and b?okkeeping: She alsoe~ters citations and
is responsible for entering the daily reports filed hy the field wardens. S.he..
assists in organizing training, keeps up with correspondence and main-
•• ., ,._, r ., ........ 0"

•ENFORCEMENTISSUES •

GLIFWC'sKeweenawBaywardensrespondtoacallfor,!~sistancefr?m theelec,!osh.ockingcrewafte~
, beingthreatenedonHuronBaythisspring. Localauthorttlesalsoarrivedattheslte.P!cturedaboveare.
,Sgt. Donald Shalifoe; Northeast Lt. Richard Semasky; and Ward~nDwayne MlSegan. (Photo,py
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On water patrol monitors treaty fishery
(Continued from page 20) -~-
to Bresette. These activities again require
both knowledge and ability to relate well
with the public.

GLlFWC duties in Michigan vary
somewhat from those in Wisconsin and
Minnesota as the seasons vary somewhat.
At Keweenaw Bay two GLIFWC wardens
monitor the treaty commercial fishery in
Lake Superior, while two others focus on
inland seasons. A satellite staff of two
wardens at both Bay Mills and Lac Vieux
Desert monitor inland, off-reservation sea
sons,according to Northeast District Lt.
Richard Semasky.

Semasky, who has been part of
, GLIFWC's Enforcement Division fornine

years, notes that enforcement of the Lake
Superior treaty fishery takes place on land
and on water. Using the Ojibewa Lady, a
25' Boston Whaler, GLIFWC conserva
tion officers patrol the Lake almost daily,
weather conditions permitting.

On the water, wardens monitor the
fishermen, drag for lost nets, or if sports
men find C\ lost net and buoy it up, GLIFWC
pulls it out, Semasky says. .

On the beach or boarding tribal com
mercial fishing boats, wardens check for
numbers of fish, for proper tagging, and
safety equipment, according to Semasky.
Checking for buoys in the nets, net limits,
and use of proper units and corresponding
tags are also part of the routine monitoring.

It is the different seasons that make
the job interesting to Semasky, who says
that everyday is different for him.

While there is a very limited spearing"
for trout near Keweenaw Bay, GLIFWC
w~dens help out during the. ~isconsin Dwayne Misegan, captain ofthe Ojibewa Lady heads the Boston Whaler 014t intoLake Superior to monitorcommercial fishing.
spnng speanng season. In MI~hIgan, the Keweenaw Bay warden PatrickLaPointemans the deck. (Photo byAmoose) ,
wardens are also very busy dunng the fall
hunting season from September through December, Semasky states. .

Always armed with a radio,time off is often interrupted with calls and besides
routinework throughout his district, Semasky takes time to speak to sports groups when
asked, so also assists with public education.
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Stone regards cross-eredentialization
very positively-."It expands your authority
whether on lakes, a snowmobile or out in

, the woods." At first, he says, their were
some questions concerning our authority,
but now he just shows "both credentials
and am very well received and recognized
as part of a professional enforcement divi-
sion." ,

Prior to cross-credentialization, Stone
said enforcement was difficult, because
you could not always tell if a potential
violator was or was not a tribal member.

Basically Stone enjoys conservation
enforcement because it takes him out of
doors through all the seasons, where he
most enjoys spending his time. "I have of
love for the outdoors. We check trap lines
and nets on the rivers The job takes me
where I want to be always outside."

In addition to regular duties such as
patrol, court appearances, and training,
GLIFWC wardens have frequently found
themselves in a public relations capacity.

Manywardenshave answered requests
to speakat schools, to sportsorganizations,
or at conferences. They also' .assist the
public information office on a regularbasis
manning informational booths at sport
shows and educational conferences.

The ability to relate, easily with both
an Indian and non-Indian public and re
spond to a variety of questions regarding
not only the tribal codes but also broader
aspects of off-reservation issues is neces
sary.

GLIFWC wardens who are certified
instructors also provide classes on hunter
safety, snowmobile safety and will be run
ning courses on boating safety, according
(See On water patrol, page 21)

Ralph Christensen, ClliefDNRConservation Officer(right) presents statecredentials
. toCharlesBresette, GLIFWCClliefWarden in February 1991., . '", .',
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Red CliffWard~n DavidCurran takes aim during an annual flrearmouoiification.
(Photo byAmoose) ,
(Continued from page ,19) , basic recruit training; crowd control; physi-
County. a breakthrough in an endeavor to cal efficiency battery training; boat safety;
achieve cross-credentialization with local . firearms; command management; and fur
and.state enforcement officials. trapping.

In 1990 Enforcement staff attended a Many of the wardens are now certi-
three day workshop sponsored by the Wis- fied instructors, for instance inhunter safety
cousin Department of Natural Resources and cold water rescue.
as a first step towards cross-deputizaiion. Currently, warden staff are qualifying
Nine officers received credentials from the for certificates incoldwater rescue, Bresette
State of Wisconsin that year. with another states. Six officers are already trained and
officer cross-credentialized by the State in certified and both Lt. Jack Lemieux, Bad
1991. ' River, and John Mulroy. Mole Lake, are

Completing equipment needs for each certified instructors.
reservation was also completed in 1991, Bresette places importance on cold
with vehicles such as ATVs. snowmobiles water rescue because of the number of
and boats for each satellite station to en- tragedies related to cold water. With sig-
force the various seasons. ' nificant numbers of tribal members out

GLlFW(has always emphasized that spearing in early spring-and ice fishing, the
its conservation officers are fully trained. need for trained responders is obvious.
Therefore. nil GLlFWr full-time censer- , Wardens. he states, wiII be carrying
vation officers arc certified and have com- equipment necessary forcold waterrescue
pleted trainingrequirements comparable as a routine part of their equipment.
tothose ofstate wardens. Bresette says. . 1994 should also see five more

In additillll. the Division requires par- QLIFWC wardens cross-credentialized
ticipation in annual training programs in- with the State of Wisconsin. According to

, .cluding firearm re-certification. Through- Bresette, this, will complete cross-
out the vcarsG1.IFWr conservation credentialization for the GLIFWC Wis-
officers have received continued traininu cousin-based wardens arid achieve a goal
in such areas as: CPR/first respondertrain- that was envisioned since GLIFWC's in-
inu: hunter sufctv: ATV operation: ice/. ception.
cold water rescue: supervisory training: '
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Trainiiig"enhances"en'torce.ment'lcap'~bii'ities'
Self-confidence and
self-control key

While GLIFWC wardens perform
duty typical to other conservation officers,
Bresette sees their role as unique and re
quiring special skills.

The prejudice against Indians and In
dian treaty rights creates a situation of its
own for GLIFWC officers, who have had
to withstand many seasons of taunting and
harassment as they monitored tribal spear
ing seasons through the protest years.

Enduring name-calling, threats, and
taunts was a part of regular duty in the '
Northwoods requiring a great deal of self
control. Derogatory attitudes regarding the
ability of GLIFWC wardens to fairly en
force tribal codes and now state codes also
sterns 'from stereotypes and, prejudices
prevalent in the ceded territories, Bresette
remarks.

Wardens need to have the self control
to handle such difficult situations and not
respond in an inappropriate or unprofes
sional manner, Bresette says. They also
have to believein themselves and the treaty
rights of the tribes in order to maintain the
self-confidence required of their positions.

Corporal Vern Stone, Bad River, has
been with GLIFWC for six years. Thinking
back to thedays of more controversy, Stone
states that as an enforcement official "you
dose your ears and maintain a high degree
of professionalism. It's hard to accept, but
you have to realize those things can happen
anytime you are in law enforcement. When
you go through training you are aware that
those things will happen and are prepared
not to be brought down to other people's
level."
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Point sources'
GUFWC feels the LaMP must ad

dress point source air emissions from mi
nor sources, such as cars, wood stoves and
lawn mowers. If data reveals persistent
toxic substances, especially critical pollut
anta.the. laMP 'should include plans to
ensure progression toward the goal of no
use, production or potential for release
within the basin.

Management strategies for
nine critical pollutants

While the LaMP recommends a strat-
. egy toencourage "twinning" between U.S.

and Canadian municipalities, consideration
should also be given to twinning tribal
governmentswith other governments, such
as First Nations.~· .
(See GLlFWC comments, page 27) .

Defining causal pollutants
GLlFWC suggests that planning for

zero discharge must also contain a mecha-.
. nism for reclassifying causal polfutants as
- critical pollutants and also for adding pol

lutants to the list of causal pollutants. • .

The goal ofzero discharge
aizdaLaMP

GLlFWC comments that while the
current focus must be on the nine chemi
cals designated as "critical," the LaMP
should continue to expand its focus to
include other chemicals whose persistence
and toxicity become known.

Also, GLIFWC suggests that the Bi
national Program take the lead in develop
ing the research plan to develop accurate
estimates of toxic depositions and begin
the process of determining the origin of
these substances.

Elimination timetables
GLlFWC recommends phase outs of

point source release's of persistent toxic
.substances be uniform across all bound-
· aries, with the exception that environmen-
·tal protection would somehow be compro
mised.

Blueprint for zero discharge
GLIFWC suggests that in assessing

zero discharge, simple evaluation of
whether effluents are below analytical de
tection is insufficient protection, particu-

· lariy where bioaccumulationmay occur.
GLIFWC suggests that conditioning
NPDESpermits..on scheduled phase outs
would be useful in this regard.

Ann Soltis, GLIFWC policy analyst.

baseline protection assumption through
out the laMP," Soltis contends.

Since the goal of any LaMP is to
reduce levels of designated pollutants in
order to restore and protect beneficial uses,
a Lake Superior laMP should recognize
existing tribal uses, she adds. .

These uses would include fishing
rights as well as cultural, spiritual and
medicinal practises dependent on a clean
water resource. .

Unfortunately, the LaMP process and
the Binational Program have "failed. to
effectively integrate tribes as meaningful
partners," she says.

While progress has occurred in re- .
gard to tribal multi-media and environ
mental protection programs, the environ
mental protection infrastructure at a tribal
level remains underdeveloped and "makes
commenting on an initiative such as the,
draft LaMP difficult at best."

. She also notes that, contrary to the
EPA's description of the makeup of the
Lake SuperiorTask Force, GLlFWC is not
aware that tribal governments or tribal agen
cies currently sit in a representational ca
pacity on the Task Force or the Workgroup.

The Binational Program organized to
implement the zero discharge demonstra- .
tion project in Lake Superiorand the laMPs .
has three components, Soltis explains. The
Lake Superior Task Force comprised of
senior resource managers working on
policy; the Workgroup, which is largely
technicallevel people; and theforum which
is open to all stakeholders.

While tribal members have taken part
in the Forum, they do not do so as a repre- .
sentative of tribal governmentSoltis rec
ommends that the appropriate place for
tribal government representation is on the
Task Force and the Workgroup.

GUFWC's Board ofCommissioners
has approved the Executive Administrator,
or his designee.to participate on the Bina
tional Program'sTask Force or Workgroup
from an off-reservation perspective, she
states.

. The omission oftribal progr~msin the
EPA's interpretation of "laMPs as man
agementtools designed to; Integrate Fed- .:
eral, State and local programs· to reduce

• ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES •

What hashuman society done to the water? Can we stop theflowofpollution? This is
.the challenge ofthe IntemationalIoimCommission'sgoalofzero discharge into Lake
Superior. The Lake' Superior Lakewide Management Pltin(LaMP) takes into
consiiJeration the needs ofthe entire LakeSuperior basin in eliminating toxic amounts
ofnine designated, critical pollutants. (Photo by Amoose)
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f. Odanah,Wis.-GLIFWCconunents
~, submitted to the Environmental Protection
~-~
~ Agency (EPA) on the proposed Stage 1
" Lakewide Management Plan (LaMP) for
t.t· Lake Superiorpressedfor more integration
~; of the tribes into the entire LaMP process.
i Ann Soltis, GLIFWC policy analyst,
" prepared the comments in conjunctionwith
~ GLIFWCstaffand submitted them on May
{: . 16thalongwithcommentsonthe."Ecosys~
;, tem Principles and Objectives for Lake
!"J' Superior Discussion Paper." .
( By way of clarification, the Interna
:; tional Joint Commission (IJC) has called

for both the development of LaMPs and the
,'. creation ofthe Binational Program to carry
{ out its objective of using Lake Superior as

ademonstration for zero discharge.
Soltis notes that the draft LaMP, if

implemented, will be a significant step
towards attaining the International Joint

" By Sue Erickson
',: StaffWriter
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Superior LaMP process and Binational Program

Commission's (lJC) goal ofzero discharge loads of toxic substances," as stated in the
in the Lake Superior basin. Federal Register,totally ignores the role of

Tribal support of the concept of zero tribal programs developed or being devel-
. discharge has .been evidenced by' oped to help reduce these loadings, Soltis
GLIFWC'sBoardofCommissioners'"reso- comments.
lutions affirming the principle of zero dis- "Tribal land holdings and treaty re-
charge of persistent toxins into the Lake served rights in the Basin are significant
and the overall goal of totally eliminating and a failure to integrate tribal programs
toxic amounts of toxic substances. fails to truly take an ecosystem approach to

Another GLIFWC Board resolution reducing toxic loadings in the Basin." she
opposes permission of any further mercury concludes. Other areas of comment sub-
discharges into the air or waters of the mitted by GLIFWC include:
ceded territory.

Since portions of the Lake Superior
basin lie within the ceded territories of the
1836,1842, and 1854 Treaties, GLIFWC's .
interest in the management of the region
stems from its goal of protecting and pre

, serving the hunting, fishing, and gathering
rights of its member tribes as reserved in

. the treaties.
Consequently, GLIFWC's involve

ment in the ongoing management planning
and processes are necessary to reflect tribal
interests, and "tribal uses should serve as a

,
whitefish and lake trout stock assess
ments and data analysis capabilities in
Lake Superior.

Another aspect of the request
would serve to expand lake trout spring
population estimates and support tribal
court needs.

e-e-.....,>-.... 'S.......;')o....,~r,").;<~~~~·:SO"'..:'l....~~..t'.~·!"c"""'~'.1SoiC':~C'':!....~,~~~'J''l..:t'!'~~

P,romises of·prosperity
(Continued from page 11) .
This would cut a year off the supposed annual payment to the county

, and to any jobs the company has created, Churchill noted.
On the other hand Virgil Achenberg, Director of the Forest and

Langlade County Citizens Conservation Association, testified in
support of the mining proposal in Forest County. He feels the influx

.of business will help the community prosper. "Maybe a major
hospital may be needed in the area," he commented. ' .'

In 1986 his organization had an agreement with Exxon to
. receive $6 million in the bank for the use of area lake associations.

The money wouldbe used for lake enhancementactivities, Achenberg .
said. . '. . . .

In 1994 the conservation group is asking for $12 million for lake' .
and .stream restoration projects as well as two members on the
Algoma Board of Directors, one from each county.

Ofwater and generations before and after' .
'. . "My people use the water from the Wolf River to for survival,"
stated Lewis Hawpetoss, MenomineeWarrior Society, during his
comments. They have relied on the river and land. for countless
generations before the coming of the Europeans, he said. ','

NoW. a mine is proposed on a site where his grandfathers are
burie~. The WDNR has said that the Menominee are not impacted by
the mme, so they have had to purchase land to achieve affectedstatus.

Hawpetoss depicted the mining proposal as motivated by greed
only. "Never mind the water, the birds, the snakes...Never mind the
snails. We are going to come and mine here," is the attitude of Exxon
and Rio Algom, he said. . . . .

And what about the graves? .Menominee have no' word for
"reburial," ·he stated. And what aboutthe grandchildren and' the
water? .
(See Of water and generations, page 27)

Long-term furbearer studies in the ceded territory are among other cooperative
programs for which GLIFWC is seeking more funding. (Photo by Amoose)

Affairs to provide full funding of con
tract support; expand public informa
tion capabilities in Minnesota; increase
conservation enforcement in Michi
gan; develop expertise ·;necessary to
address mining development issues in
the ceded territories; and increase fall

LAKE SUPERIOR
CHIPPEWA INDIAN

" ""/ ,- .

,Forme~ G.LfFWC .Board ofCommissioners Chairman DonaldMo~;e was presented with a certificate of
apprectauon for his years ofsen'ice to the Commission. Moore served the Commission from October 1989.
to November 1993. Above, GLIFWC ExecutiveAdministratorJamesSchlender presents the certificate to
Donald Moore during a Board of Commissioners meeting at Lac Yieux Desert; Michigan. (Photo by
A moose) . " . . . .

Odanah, Wis.-GLIFWC's Admin
ist.rative Teamprepared several proposals
this spring for funding from other federal
agen~ies..to expand capabilities, particu
larly III fishery management.

. Cil.lFWC Executive Administrator
James Schlender provided testimony he
fo~e~he ~.~. House Committee on Appro
pnauons Subcornmiuec on Interior and
Related Agencies for funding' from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Schlender seeks to expand the fishery
survey work on inland lakes to compliment
the' present work funded through the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs.

Specifically. he proposes establish
ing a trihal fisheries modeling program to
assist GI.IFWC in setting total allowahle
catches. This would address allocation is
sues for trial memhers and state licensed
anglers alike.

The proposal also includes supple
mental funding to equip the GUFWC fish
eries biologist stationed at the Mille Lacs
reservation in Minnesota and provide help
needed to undertake population assess-
ments and habitat surveys. .

A third component of the USFWS
request would upgrade GUFWC fishery
management capabilities at the Lac du
Flambeau and Lac Courte Oreilles reserva
tions in Wisconsin and thus expand coop
erative resource assessment efforts.

Another proposal presented by
Schlender to the Subcommittee. requests
funding from the U.S. Forest Service
(USFS) in order to establish a cooperative
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GLI~YY~_~eeks to 1~~p~~dl~~;~ic~;~"di~~I~sif)/f,:t~ldihg'
By Sue Erickson . Forest Service Planing, Initi.a!ive. This
St ,1'1'"" '1 \~ould. expa.nd GUFWC s ability to pro-

aJJ rl er ". . .. _._.___ Vide biologically and culturally based in-
put in the planning process for many of the
national forests within the ceded territo
ries.

Another aspect of the request for
(USFS) funding is to establish a Resource
Monitoring and Research Program, which

. would insure that the USFS's ecological
management and research system incorpo
rate plants and animals traditionally har
vested by tribal members under treaty. It
would also determine the impacts upon
ecological communities from harvest, log
ging, and/or land use designations.

A third objective would expand coop
erative monitoring and research activities
through four pilot projects. These would
expand a northern furhearer study; expand
wild rice enhancement activities; initiate a
new long term fish contaminant assess
ment, and establish walleye exploitation
studies on two lakes in Wisconsin.

From the Environmental Protection
Agency, GUFWChas requested an appro
priation for an Intertribal Lake Superior
Basin Initiative.

The initiative would: <D expand coop
erative ceded territory fish contaminant
studies; ® develop an intertribal ceded
territory Natural Resource Damage As
sessment Program; and ®develop, coordi
nate, and implement tribal strategies to
protect the Lake Superior ecosystem using
intergovernmental partnerships and liai
sons with other organizations working to
protect the Great Lakes basin's ecosys
tem.

A fourth proposal seeks appro
priations from the Bureau of Indian
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.Lake Superior-a precious resource. Above, breakers hit the shore ofWhitefish Bay, Michigan. (Photo by A moose)

·ECOSYSTEM STEWARDSHIP, PROGRAM:
'GREAT LAKES TRIBAL LANDS

'.

Hiles MiUpondh~ been, andwill continue to be, a wetlandhabitatfor a variety of~irds .
and wildlife, including eagles, osprey, and black tern as well as a popular recreational,

. area. (Photo by Amoose)

, .'

Conservation Congress.
(Continued from page 2) , '. '. " ,

'. remarked on the cordial atmosphere at the Congress meenng. Hewas asked to provide
opening prayers at the Saturday meeting and Menomonee was also welcomedback to t~e
Congress. The Menomonee tribe, which is also a county., had not partlcl~ated l~
Conservation Congressfor a number of years, Hawpetoss stat.e~. .

However, hefeels that participation will provide opportumues for working coopera- ,
tively and effectively with the Congress on.resources lSSU;S.. '. . .' . ' ..
. In regard to the controversy over <?hal,rm~n Murphy s remarks.ab?ut In~lans.and

women at a preyious Congress meenng which upset nutpe~?us Wisconsin tribes,
. Hawpetoss feels that Murphy is more a "character than'a raclst~. '. '. . . ' .
. ' "Bill Murphy-he's anI~ish m.an \yho's,got ~ lo~ of storfes and tells them veer,
. openly. You see characters like this, like TIp 0 Nell...he s a good story-teller,
Hawpetoss comments.. . '. . -

Hiles, Wis.-TheHiles Millpond Project, near
Hiles, Wis., illustrates the strength ofa cooperative
effort. In this instance, 713 acres of wetland habi
tat-home to eagles, osprey, kingfisher, ducks and
a variety of amphibians-was preserved by a joint
effort coordinated by Tom Matthia, US Forest Ser-
·vice. ,

Wildlife Biologist Peter David and Gerald
DePerry, deputy administrator participated in the
dedication ceremony on behalf of the Great Lakes
Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC).
Davidfelt the project received a special affirmation
from an eagle which observed the proceedings from
a treetop perch and circled overhead at the conclu
sion.

The restoration.project has actually been un
derway for several years, according to Matthia. The
small Town of Hiles was confronted with a dilemma
in 1991 when the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources found the 100 year old dam at the Mill
pond to be in need of repair, a project well beyond
the financial capabilities of the town, which owns
the dam.

Hiles could only consider abandoning the dam
and draining the pond, and thus destroying acres of
wetland habitat. Matthia stated.

While the dam belongs to the town, much of
the Millpond is on National Forest land, and re
source managers strongly felt such avalued wetland
should not be destroyed.

That's when the work of finding partners for
the preservation projectbegan, accordingtoMatthia.
A series of meetings brought about a variety of
partners, each with their own contributions.

The U.S. Forest Service provided engineering,
design and construction. Funds came from Ducks A dedication ceremony in honor ofthe cooperators in the Hiles Millpond Project ~as heldat the Millpond ~ite.1ast?lont?
Unlimited and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The award winning endeavor preserved over seven hundredacres ofwetland habitat. Above, GLIFWC Wildlife BlOlog!st
GLIFWC contributed $10,000 through The Circle PeterDavidand GLIFWCDeputyAdministratorGeraldDePerry are congra~ulatedby Project Coordinator Tom Matthia,
of Flight Project, a Bureau of Indian Affairs initia- U.S. Forest Service, for GLlFWC's participation in the joint endeavor. (Photo by Amoose)
tive aimed at preserving wetlands. . . . ,

. The Town of Hiles, the Wisconsin National Guard, and the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources provided in-kind services, such as the temporary bridge constructed
for the project by the National Guard. . .

'By the fall of 1993 the dam was reconstructe~, t~e impoundment refl~od~d, and t~e
project completed. The large wetland habitat remains intact as a home for wildlife and will
continue to be a recreational area for humans, Matthia states. . . . .

Because of its scope and the cooperative nature of the project, the partners in the
Millpond Project were honored with the prestigious "199~ Taking ,?,i,ng,Award" last
year. This is a national awardfrom the U~DA Forest Service,.Matthia indicated. . ..
. The award is based on project ments such as coopera~lOn, and overall value ,to

wildlife, Matthia says. In the Hiles Millpond project, the size of the wetla~dand Its
value to threatened and endangered species .such as the eagle were Imp,?rtant
considerations.

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

ics including old growth forests, biological
diversity, ecological sustainability, 'man
agement at multiple scales, and social/
economic/political factors.

The conference was followed by a
one day'strategic planning session during'
which vision statements for the manage
'ment of the Lake Superior region were
developedand strategies outlined.

By Kellt Perno
W!J.i!~ _Wate,._A.ssQfia~es, JIlC. __

Duluth, Minn.-GUFWC Biologist
Jonathan Gilbert. wildlife section leader,
participated in an international conference
on ecosystem management and strategic
planning for the Lak~ Superior region."
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Visions for Lake Superior Region emerge
from. ecosystem management conference
B)' s~~; Erickson-'---------'- Gilbert, who spoke on the control of

- purple loosestrife in FIsh Creek Sloughs,
Staff Writer ,.. __ .. ,reported that.the session drew participants

from Canada and the United States, includ
ing representatives of state, federal, and
provincial governments, tribes and private

. industry.
A two dayconference focused on tech

niques of ecosystem managementwith top-

The need for developing common
techniques in resource management pro
cesses and increasing cooperation across
political boundaries were recurrent themes
during the planning session, which sought
to develop methods to achieve and main
tain biodiversity and a sustainable ecosys- 
tern for the region. Some highlights from
the planning session follow:

Conferees concluded that in the last
decade biodiversity "has become a contro
versial, international issue." This has re
sulted in a high level of interest and the
emergence ofprograms at the international,
national, state/provincial, and local levels.

The high level of interest increases
the potential to protect biodiversity in the
Lake Superior region, as do the low popu
lation densities and the number of "undis
turbed" areas in the region.

However, touchieve biodiversity in
the Lake Superior region several needs .
were identified, including a central clear
inghouse to prevent duplication of effort
and facilitatecommonbaselines, techniques
and data management. Essentially this
would provide-a communication link be
tween agencies, researchers and the public.

, Conferees also concluded that the so- .
cial and economic implications of
biodiversity must be evaluatedto assess
the impact of human needs.

Several visions were established. for
the region during the planning session.
One reads: "We envision a Lake Superior
Region thatsustains a diverse mix of func
tioning natural landscapes, ecosystems,
cornmunities,species, associatedprocesses,
and human cultures over time."

In order to achieve that vision, it was
decided that managers would have to: 0
use integrated and common data sets for
inventory and assessment; • identify and
understand natural and human caused dis
turbances; e development multi-owner
management cooperation ..

Anothervision regarding management
at multiple scales was that. "LOcal" re
gional and global ecosystems will be sus
tained by understanding and living within
a framework that recognizes ecosystems
and their processes." . . "
, To.achieve this vision managers will
need to: ® commit to cooperate across .

The Ecosystem Stewardship Program ceptions from multiple points of view- administrative and political boundaries,
is guided by a Project Council with repre- Native Americans, Americans of Euro- recognizing social concerns; @ use the
sentatives from Great Lakes area tribes and .pean descent, scientists, policy makers, best science to promote' a better' under-

Amasa, Mich.-In early '1994. the' other interested parties. The Project Coun- and resource agency staff.. standing of ecosystem structure and func-
Keweenaw' Bay Indian Community: cil advises and participates in environmen- .,.. They resolved to focus on the land- tion in aquatic andterrestrial ecosystems of .
Baraga; Mich. received a grant from the tal issue identification, relative risk analy- scape and its mix of ecological, cultural, the region; and@coordimiteintemational
Great-Lakes Protection Fund for a pr(lject sis, and information transfer to respective and spiritual qualities and the problems . ECSIELS by 1997, recognizingevolution-

., - ; entitled EcosystemStewardship Prvgram:tribes and' organizations. Red Cliff tribal that confront them. Dr. Premo states "In arynature-of the ECS and develop a com-
Grell! Lakes Tribal Lands. . - lands and Keweenaw Bay tribal lands form the Ecosystem Stewardship Program, we mon framework of. classification, inven-

I
two focus-Ian dscapes toward. which the '" 'II t t . t t ddt diti 1 t d h d i l' • .n this program. KeweenawBay's. ..I ry 0 in egra emo em an ra mona . ory an s are mtormanon systems.,

envimnmentalcnordinator,' Howard . program wiII direct its efforts. . 'sciences' and perspectives in our approach Many problems face the maintenance
_Reynolds. is working closely with ecolo- Program scientist Dean Premo, White ,. jo caring for Mother Earth. . . .of a diverse and sustainable ecosystem in
gisrs from White Water I\ssociates to de- Water Associates, Inc. indicated "the " Rather than the scientists providing t~e La.~eSupe~orRc:gi?n..A !ew that were
velop a process that enables tribal leaders program's .utility is tightly. linked to the the answers; we hope' we can join with c.lt.ed include: l~ter-JunsdICtlOnaI and po

.and members to effectively establish land individual landscapes and the people who . others in the program to help ask good ',htlcal. boundanes; curre~t a~d ongoing
.use planning and management strategies . -live there." Members of the Project Coun- . questions and craft plausible solutions." "poIlutl?n, lack ~fcommu.m~ahon, and lack
based on information about natural and cil assembledon March 21 in Baraga de- •.'. (Editor's note: A larger article on the ofp~bhced~catlOn; speclal~ntere:stgroups;'
cultural resources and the.risks that these .spite a messy.spring-timesnowstorm, They EcosystemStewardshipProgram is planned . exotic ~~ecles; and water diversion.
resources face. . . exchanged and discussed ideas and per- . for the fall issue of MASINAIGAN.~ (See VISions, page 27)
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GLIFWC comments,
.on Lake Superior
LaMP process
(Continued from page 23)

Also, the Great Lakes Indian Fish &.
Wildlife Commission recommends that
Lake Superior be designated as an Out
standing National Resource Water under
the Clean Water Act. Such a designation
would provide the highest level of protec
tion available under the Act and prevent
new or increased discharges of persistent
toxic pollutants. GLIFWC recommends
that the Environmental Protection Agency
.take the lead in this regard.

GLIFWC.als() suggests enforcement
strategies he included to penalize failure to
implement the recommendations of the ..
governments. Also. incentives could he
providc,!. such as tax breaks. to polluters
for the purpose ofdeveloping and imple
menting pollution control technologies.

Quantity Plants Used By The Great Lakes Ojibwa Price Each Total

Unabridged First Copy S29.00·

Unabridged Each Additional Copy S27.00

Abridged $6.25

Prices include postage! Total

• WILDLIFE ISSUES·

Gerry Walhovd,forester with the Great LakesAgencyoftheBureau ofIndian Affairs,
was recently awarded an Outstanding Lake States Region Foresters Awardfrom the
Intertribal Timber Council on ApT:il28thfor his significant contributions in the field
of Indian forestry. Walhovd is the Great Lakes Area Inventory and Management Viesi00'S
Planning Forester. His work includes Integrated Resources Management Plan . .
development, Forest Management Plan development as well as Geographical (Continued from page 24)
Information System applications for all ten reservations in the Agency's jurisdiction. However, managers agreed that the
(Photo by Allison Hamilton, PIO summerintern) ;,;.,' prohlems were not unlovable, nor insur-

O~ 'I' ~ d e · b »1'. d' .« mountable, particularly if a commitmentto'jwater an generations ejore an aJterfindingcommongroundsandachieving'a
(Continued from page 22) , . , '. cooperative effort can be' reached.

Like many other who commented at the heating, Hawpetoss knows wel1 that thePlannirig will continue during two
contamination from the mine may wel1 impactJar beyond the boundaries designated as upcoming ecosystem management confer-
the "affected" area and, if allowed, far beyonqjhe time that we canimagine. ., ences, one scheduled in Thunder Bay,
. As Al Gedicks of the of the Wisconsin ~esource Protection Council stated, the Ontario in August 1994 and another at
potential of the waste depositbeing sensitive to earthquake action is not even considered.' Sault Ste. Marie; Michigan in June 1995.
but should be. ,Gilhertstates, He'is hopeful that the con-

'. Thetailings will last into perpetuity. and th_e odds of such seismic activity are good· _Ierences will he able to effectively build
over th~ yea~s..lf sU~h..Eossihilitiesare not considered. we will be "guaranteeing a major on .0IlC another and provide abasi-, fer
ecologica! disaster. '.:=1.. ·c. . ." . ..; . action.

Michigan elk' could be used
in Wisconsin restoration

Wausau, Wis. (AP)-Elk living in Michigan
could be the source of animals with which a wildlife
professor establishes a herd in northern Wisconsin
despite doubts among property owners.

There are questions of whether Wisconsin has
enough natural habitat for elk, an animal much
larger than the whitetail deer that is already a forag
ing nuisance in the grain fields of many farmers.

Ray Anderson, a University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point professor known for his restoration of
species in their former haunts, received permission
several months ago to experiment with' 20 elk in
Chequamegon National Forest near Clam- Lake.

He reported this week that "the possibility of getting the elk form Michigan is
. becoming a reality." .

He plans to capture some elk after the mating season, quarantine them near Clam
Lake in southern Ashland County for six months, then free them next June.

The elk herd he hopes to tap has flourished near Atlanta, Mich., in a climate and
habitat similar to the Clam Lake area, Anderson said.

Anderson's group says Chequamegon National Forest has open forage land for elk.
The land was cleared by the Defense Department when stringing antenna in the

1970s and 1980sfor the Navy's ELF (extremely low frequency) radio, whose transmitter
is at Clam Lake, Wisconsin: . .

Each elk will be ear-tagged with a radio transmitter so researchers can monitor their
behavior, eating habits and impacts on resources.

Supporters said the four-year, $360,000 elk study could be the start of a herd that
grows to perhaps 1,000 elk, attracting tourists to the region and providing new game for
hunters. . ~

In 1989, a proposal to restock elk in neighhoring Bayfield County was scrapped
because of opposition from residents. , , =

. ~e book "Plants Used By The Great Lakes Ojibwa,"is now available
inabridged and unabridged versions through the BiologicalServices Division
of the Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC).

The unabridged version includes a brief description of the plant and it' s
use, a reproduced line drawing,and a mapshowing approximately where each
plant is distributed within the ceded territories. The abridged version ismuch
the same but without the drawings, maps, and descriptions. .

Both versions include tables which are sorted by the Ojibwe, scientific,
and common names so that looking up a particular plant is made easier.

The cost of the unabridged version is $29.00 for the fist copy and $27.00
for each additional copy. The abridged version is $6.25 for each copy; these
prices include postage. A check, money order or purchase order should be
made payable to "Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission, Plant
Book."
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wolves were identified. The highest wolf densi
ties in Wisconsin are in the northwest and
northcentral counties, with little wolf activity in
the northeast except those animals spanning the
border with Michigan. Since wolves know no
political boundaries, Wisconsin shares border
wolf packs withboth Minnesota. and Michi
gan.

=> Wolf populations were expanding in
thewestern portion of the ceded territories before
recovery was noted in Michigan. Then pioneer
ing wolf populations began. immigrating into
Michigan from the more stable wolf centers in
Minnesota,Wisconsin,andOntario,Canada.Wolf
recovery in Michigan is centered on the rugged '
forests and abundant game of the UpperPenin
sula. It is not believed that-wolves can thrive in
the more heavily populated northern Lower Pen
insula.Today there are an estimated 57 wolves in
the state, consisting of seven breeding packs and
a number of lone wolves and non breeding pairs.
Presently, the wolf is listed as endangered in
Michigan,

=> The future of the isolated wolf com
munity on Isle Royale, Michigan, is looking
brighter after the addition of eight pups last
season. Over the decades Isle Royale's wolves
have fluctuated with the moose herd-with high
moose numbers resulting in high wolf numbers.
However, a dramatic crash of wolf numbers in
the early 1980s (from 50 to 14 wolves) led
scientists to believe that the Island's wolves were

doomed. The die-off was presumably linked to problems of genetic inbreeding. Presently
there are 15 wolves and an estimated 1,770 moose on the island.

Recent computer modeling of optimal wolf habitat in the northern Great Lakes
states, based on data from Minnesota, revealed that Michigan's Upper Peninsula could
potentially support more wolves than Wisconsin and may ultimately act as a future source
of breeding and dispersing wolves for the region. .

The healthy deer herds throughout the ceded territories, a result of mild winters and
accelerated timberharvests, have aided wolf survival. As populations expand wolves face
other threats besides humans-there are cases of mortality from mange, parvovirus,
Lyme disease, and heartworm. .

Another hindrance may be the fact that the coyote season remains,open in Minnesota
during the state gun-deer season and that bounties still exist on provincial islands of
Canada off the eastern Upper Peninsula.

Time, humantolerance and acceptance,and a healthy ecosystemwill dictate whether
or not our future generations will experience a wild northern landscape capable of
nurturing a flourishing wolf society.

• WILDLIFE ISSUES •MASINAIGAN PAGE 26

Poisoning deaths of 17 bald eagles being looked
into as deliberate, $5,OOOrewared offered

Burnett County, Wis.-Seventeen' out the possibility that it was used for Duetothe limiteduse of the pesticide,
eagles have beenfound dead in Northwest- normal farming purposes- only licensed, state certified landowners "~,~Jl·.·..
ern Wisconsin and the deaths are being . One possibility is that carbofuran can apply it to their crops. . ~/
attrihuted to ingestion of a chemical insec- (more commonly known by itsbrand name, Investigatingofficials have stated that
ticide, carbofuran, according to news re: furadan) may have been used intentionally it is too early to apply carbofuran in North-
ports. . to kill the eagles.' western Wisconsin.

A S5.()()O reward is being offered for . 'They havesaid that if any application. . Another possibility is the pesticidemimmation that leads to the arrest and of the pesticide was done, it was either
convictionof anyone who may he resp()Jl.' was used illegally to try to kill raccoons or done during spring or early summer of last,
ibl .. . '11' other animals, andthe eaglesmay have

SI e lor kil mu the eagles which are a year and would have rapidly biodegraded. ~ ~ 'ingested the poison once it was in the foodfederally protected species. , .. in the environment, thereby being no threatchain.. Over a period of several days. 'the 17 .to wildlife.
caglcs\,-,wcfoundin,ismallareanearFish Under federal law, the use of Stricter limitson the use of carbofuran' .
Lake in BurnettCounty. Also found nearby carbofuran is strictly limited in use as a will take effect inSeptember. Although the
were thc carcasses of a raccoon. muskrat pesticide in either its liquid or granular' han is nationwide, it already has taken.
and raven. form and prohibitsits use as a pesticide to effect in several states to protect birds in

Wisconsin conservation officials and control predators. .ecologically sensitive areas.' . '
federal investigators declined-to speculate; .Carbofuran is used to kill worms in ,(Reprinted from Nah-Gah-Chi-Wa-
as to how the insecticide was introduced corn, strawberries, and potatoes. all of Nong, Di~Bah-Ji-Mo~Win~Nan,April

~ into. the environment. hut they have ruled which are grown in Burnett County. 1994)·

'Togetherasbrothers Maengun and Origi
nal Man traveled to name all the plants, ani
mals, and places of Earth; After completing
this task the Creator instructed them to walk
their separate paths. The Creator told them
that what happened to one would happen to
the other; and that each would be feared,
respected, and misunderstood by the people p

that would join them later on Eartjl."
-Mishomis Book

After their separation maengun, later known
as the eastern timher wolf or gray wolf, suffered
greatly at the hands of the early traders, trappers,
and settlers in the north woods. Wolf population,
declines are historically linked to loss of habitat:
over-management of thewolf's primary prey base;
and direct trapping and killing for hounty.sport, or
malice.

European settlement and organized elimina
tion campaigns in the north woods had a detrimen
tal effect on wolves.' Although pushed nearly to
destruction and plagued by misunderstandings,
wolves managed 10persist in present-day Minne- _
sora: wolves disappeared from Michigan's Lower Peninsula around 1910 and from
Wisconsin around 1960. Only a remnant population/of lone individuals occupied the
Upper Peninsula by the mid-1950s.

Today, valued as an essential component-of the ecosystem, wolves were continuing
to expand their range and numbers in the ceded territories and are present again in
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan.

.' A brief outline of the recovery and status of maengun in the ceded territories of the
Lake Superior Chippewa follows: .

=> Minnesota's northern wilderness has acted as a reservoir for wolves in the upper
Great Lakes region and as a source of immigrating wolves into neighboring states.
However. an entrenched anti-predator sentiment in the state ardently targeted wolves for
over a century. Wolves are finally granted state protection in 1974 and today are listed as
threatened in Minnesota. The current wolf population estimate for Minnesota is around
1.650 to 1,~50 wolves.

,=> The winter 1993-1994 wolf population survey in Wisconsin found evidence of
49 wolves in the state. A total of 1~ packs, ranging from 2 to 7 individuals, and 4 lone

According to Ojihwa culture the Creator
sent Anishinube a brother to accompany him on
his carl y travels:

.. . ..._.. _•.. - ---_ .._-------
By Lisa Dlutkowski
GLIFWC'Wildlife Biologist
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for their tribes and tailor them to the needs
of their reservations.

For example, participatingtribes could
take over federal housing programs and
redesign them with their rural members in
mind.

The bill would make the project per
manent and would expand it by allowing
up to 20 new tribes to join the program
every year.

The Senate approved similar legisla
tion (SI618) by voice vote November 24.
(1993 Weekly Report, p. 3278)

The second bill (HR4231), also spon
sored by Richardson, would prohibit the
federal government from making a distinc
tion between "historic" Indian tribes
which includes almost all tribes-and"cre
ated" tribes.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs consid
ers roughly 20 tribes to be "created" be
cause they cannot sufficiently document
their tribal history. Historic tribes enjoy
greater autonomy, including the right to
levy taxes and handle law enforcement on
Indian lands.

Washington, D.C.-A House Natu
ral Resources subcommittee approved two
measures by voice vote April 26 designed
to secure and strengthen Indian tribal pow
ers.

The first bill (HR3508), approved-by
the Subcommittee on Native American
Affairs, would give tribal governments
more independence and control over fed- .
eral funds and programs. It was sponsored
by subcommittee Chairman· Bill
Richardson, D-N.M.

In 1988; Congress established a dem
onstration project within the Bureau of
Indian Affairs that allowed 20 tribes to take
over the administrationoffederal programs

By Paul Nyhan "
Congressional Quarterly

• LEGAL/LEGISLATIVE ISSUES • '

Cabinet Status for EPA: There
is bipartisan support for elevating the En
vironmental Protection Agency to a Cabi
net-level agency. But some lawmakers want
to require the new department to conduct a
wider range of analyses on the costs and
risks of regulations. Passed by the Senate,

, the bill is at an impasse in the House.
National Biological Survey:

This proposed inventory of plants and ani
mals is intended to help prevent them from
becoming endangered. Opponents say a
survey would be used to restrict the use of
private property. The House passed the bill
Oct. 26 only after amending it to limit the
government's access to private land. No
Senate action scheduled.

Clean WaterActrenewal:Fund
ing for the 1972 law on clean water and
wetlands protection runs out thisyear. Prop
erty rights advocates want to compensate
farmers and developers whose land is re
stricted by wetlands regulations. Senate
committee has approved the bill; no action
yet in House.

Number Title Reported Passed Reported Passed Date Law
of Bill in House in Senate, Approved No.

House Senate

H.R.1267 A bill to grant state status to Indian tribes for the purpose of House Conference held 9/28/93
enforcement of the Solid Waste Disposal Act. Senate Conference held 8/6/93

H;R.1425 A bill to improve the management, productivity and 9/22/93 11/16/93 ,11/19/93 11/19/93 12/3/93 103-177
use of Indian agricultural lands and resources.

H. R.334 Lumbee Recognition Act 10/14/93
. ,

H.R.478 Amendments to Internal Revenue Code of 1986.allowing
credit against income tax for severance and personal Referred to Ways and Means Committee January 6, 1993

property taxes paid to a tribal government. .

H.R.1846/ Native American Trust Fund Accounting and Referred to House Subcommittee on Native American Affairs June 2, 1993

i S.295 Management Reform Act Referred to Senate Committee on Indian Affairs April22~ 1993

S. 100 - ,
A bill to provide incentives for the establishment

Referred to Finance Committee January 21,1993of tax enterprise zones and for other purposes.
(Contains tribal provisions)

S. 162 A bill to Amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986
Referred to Finance Committee January 21, 1993allowing Indian tribes to receivecharitable ,

contributions of inventory

S. 184 Utah Schools and Lands Improvement Act of1993 8/2/93 8/2/93 6/16/93 ,6/24/93 10/1/93 103·93

S.211 A bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 Referred to Finance Committee January 26,.1993
to provide,tax credits for Indian investments

S.260 Indian Education Assistance Under Title IV· , Referred to Committee on Indian Affairs January' 28, 1993
of the Arizona-Idaho Conservation Act of 1988

S.278 ' Abill authorizing the establishment of Chief Big Foot Referred to Energy and Natural Resources Committee February 2, 1993
National Memorial Park and Wounded Knee Memorial ..

S.284 Amendments to the Food Stamp Act of 1977 permitting
3/31/93 3/31/93 3/29/93 3/29/93 4/1/93 103-11. ' state agencies to require households residing on

I reservations to file' periodic income reports . ~ .

. . . . .

Status of Major Indian Legislation l03rd Congress-Second Session

SUMMER 1994

Washington,D.C.-Major environ
mental bills in the 103rd Congress have
beenblockedordelayed by concerns about
private property and other issues. The bills
include:

Safe Drinking Water Act re
newalandrevision: The nation's may
ors and governors want more flexibility
to test and monitor chemicals in water.
They want the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) 'to set standards for con

.taminants based on costs and health risks
of implementing new rules. Seriate com
mittee has approved bill; no action yet in
the House.

Endangered Species Act re
newal: Opponents want the federal gov
ernment to take into account the law's
effect on people, and to compensate land
owners who cannot use their property be
cause of protections for endangered spe
cies. No action is likely this year.

By Congressional Quarterly
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Lower oxygen levels could also seri- '
ously affect industrial wastewater dump
ing. Blodgett said water quality rules for
the Illinois River do not allow a discharge
of effluents,such as treated wastewater,
that creates a biological oxygen demand
and lowers oxygen levels below the stan
dard of five milligrams of dissolved oxy
gen per liter of water.

"Last year, during the flood, we saw
dissolved oxygen levels less than five mil-

, ligrams to begin with," he said. "So, by the
letter of the law, factories and treatment
plants might not be able to discharge any
thing that creates an additional demand on
dissolved oxygen."

The problem may be more serious in
rivers than lakes, cautioned University of
Wisconsin Sea Grant Advisory Services
Zebra Specialist Cliff Kraft, who writes
Zebra Mussel Update and coordinates UW
Sea Grant's Zebra Mussel Watch monitor
ing program.

. "The water-flow conditions in rivers
are different than in lakes," said Kraft. "I
jhink these conditions may be peculiar to
rivers and probably to certain rivers. Idon't, '
think this is going to happen in the Great
Lakes, and I doubt this will happen in
inland lakes."

But Blodgett emphasized that this lat
est development in the on-going zebra
mussel story should not be taken lightly.

"While the zebra mussel invasion is
almost a national crisis for our inland wa
terways, few people have recognized it as
such," he said. "We all need to realize that
just as the Great Lakes system is different
from the European system, and the rivers
are a lot different from the Great Lakes.
We're likely to have population densities
on inland waters that exceed the average
densities in the Great Lakes. The dissolved
oxygen problems that we're likely to see
are going to be critical, and we need to
realize that just.because we've spent a lot
of money on the Great Lakes, it doesn't
mean we've solved all the problems in-
land." .

, (Reprintedfrom Sea Grant Institute)

.Bill Mattes, GLIFWC Great Lakes section leader. (Photo by
A moose) ,

gen per liter. And keep in mind that our
waterquality standard in the Illinois River
is five milligrams per liter-that's what we
think is the minimum to keep the fish
healthy. Now, take a point on the river
where you have five milligrams per liter.
Two or three miles downstream it [the
dissolved oxygen level] will be critically
low because of the zebra mussels."

That oxygen depletion could have
serious effects on fish and other aquatic
creatures.

. "If we get low oxygen levels, we,
might see a shift in the fish population," he
said. "Instead ofa community ofactive fish
that sport fishermen like to catch, such as
largemouth bass, we could see them re
placed by fish that are more tolerant oflow
dissolved oxygen levels, like carp. Not
many people are going to be happy about
that."

• FISHERIES ISSUES·

Mattes feels that the population reduction is a result
of numerous pressures, including human inducedhabi
tat changes, possible over-harvest, and possibly nega
tive interactions with introduced species.

A sub-committee of GLFC's Lake Superior Tech
nical Committee was recently established to assess the
status and develop a restoration plan for brook trout in
Lake Superior. .

Several Chippewa bands as well as the USFWS
will be working with the enhancement ofcoasters aswell,
according to Mattes; Both the Red Cliff and Keweenaw
Bay bands areinterested in using their hatchery facilities
to hold brood stock for enhancement purposes.

Red Cliff isworking in cooperation with the USFWS
on experimental introductions of coasters' into Lake
,Superior, Mattes says. The Keweenaw Bay band is also
evaluating potential stream sites for introduction. of
coasters. '

Additional work is heing conducted on coasters on
the Grand Portage reservation and in Isle Royale Na-.
tional Park through cooperative efforts led by the

, USFWS. and in the Nipigon area of Ontario by the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources:

IIIinois River was lower during the flood of
1993 than it was during the drought of
1988. Blodgett said he believes the prolif
eration of zebra mussels since 1988 may
explain the difference.

"Zebra mussels are voracious filter
feeders," Blodgett explained. "They take
in a lot of water, and any time they're
filtering that much water, they're using a
lot ofenergy-they need a lot of oxygen to..
support their respiratory needs."

Running lah experiments to gauge the
mollusks' effect on oxygen in rivers and
streams, Blodgett said he and his colleagues
"came up with some astounding numbers."

"It looks like zebra mussel popula
tions could strip out approximately 2.4
milligrams of oxygen per liter of water per
mile," he said. "So as water moves down
the river, every mile it travels zebra mus
sels will use about two milligrams of oxy-

The zebra mussel couldhave a much greater impact on inland waters andstreams than
in the Great Lakes. (Photo submitted) ,

Coaster brook trout targetedfor study/rehabilitation
Tribal hatcheries ready to assist

MASINAIGAN PAGE 28

Madison, Wis.-Zehra mussels arc
well-known fur clogging waterintakes at
power plantsand factories. Now an Illinois
biologist says the mollusks could literally
put a life threatening choke hold on inland
waters and streams.

The mussels appear to consume huge
amounts of dissolved oxygen in lakes and
streams, according to biologist Doug
Blodgett of the Illinois Natural History
Survey. And a depleted oxygen level. he
said, could contribute to the decline of
some aquatic organisms. Blodgett also
speculates that the oxygen depletion could
have serious implications on current sew
age and wastewater discharge.

"The impact of zebra mussels inland
could be much greater than in the Great
Lakes," Blodgett said. "This is a scary
situation."

Blodgett studied the population dy
namics of zebra mussels in the Illinois
River and their effect on native mussels,
such as the unionid mussels. He said zebra
mussels have flourished in the lower Illi
nois River. During the summer of 1993, the
average density of zebra mussel colonies at
one spot in the lower Illinois River aver
aged more than 60,000 per square meter.

The high numbers of mussels coin
cided with low levels of oxygen in the
river. What was surprising was that aquatic
oruanisrns usuallv have a smaller effect on
ox~'gen lewis in the river when the volume
of water increases during a flood. This
time. however. the dissolved oxygen in the

~Y_ ~~~r~~~ckso~,- Sta!t~riter------
Odanah. \\'is.-Several trihal hatcheries will he

part of a cooperative endeavor to studv and rehabilitate
, the coaster brook trout population in' the Great Lakes

according to Bill Mattes, GLIF\VCGreat Lakes section'
, leader. .

Declining populations of coasters have sparked the
, concerns of resource nianaucrs. including the Great
'Lakes' Fisherv Commission~ (GLFC). GLFC's "Fish
Community Objectives for Lake Superior" call for the
re-establishment of depleted stocks of native species.,

- such as' the brook trout. Manes states.
, The coaster is a brook trout (salvclinus fontinalis.

meaning char living in springs) which spends part of its,
life in the Great Lakes. According to Mattes. streams
alone Minnesota'<north shore once teamed with them.
hut t~)day. coasters persist in only a fe\\' areas. including
the :" ipigon area of Ontario and ncar Isle Royale in

,Michigan. '
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INHwin-4· I
Qjibwemowin

1. Ambe omaa mememgwaa.

2. Nagamowag ingiw bineshiiyag.

3. Dakwanjigea'aw zagime.

4. Maamawi anokiiwag ingiw
enigoonsag.

5. Maamawi, anokiidaa! .
Ojibwernodaal .
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·CULTURAL •

Niibin

1

5

Gidagaakoons, Makoonsag, Bineshiiyag, Memengwaa,
Giigoozensag, Zagimeg, Ojiig,Enigoonsag, Waawaatesiwag

. (Spotted fawn, Bear cubs, Bitds, Butterfly,
Minnows/Small fish, Mosquitos, Flies, Ants, Fireflies)

DOUBLE VOWEL
PRONUNCIATIONS

Short vowels: A, I, 0 .
Miingn - as in about

Ingiw - as in tin

Omaa - as in Qnly

Long Vowels: AA, E, II, 00

Omaa - as in fgther

Ambg - as in j~

Enigoons - as in moon. .

Miinan _. as in seen

INiswi-3\

/K/DOW/N
aDAM/NOWI
(word· play)
Down:
1. Here
2. Bear cubs
4. Blueberries' .
7. Fly (insect)

-Respectfully enlist
an elder for help in
pronunciation and .
dialect differences.

-Generally the long
vowels carry the
accent.

Consonants: B, C, 0, G, H, J, K,M,
N, P, 5, T, W, Y, Z, glottal stop'

Double Consonants: CH, 5H, ZH

-A glottal stop is a voiceless
nasal sound as in
mazina'igan.

·Across:'
3. Butterfly

· 5. Mosquitos
6. S/he hides'
8. Flies (insects)

Translations:. ' .. . .' '-
. Niizh-2 A. In the woods she hides, that spotted fawn. B. On the hill those bear CUbs, they are eating blueberries. C. Along, .
the Shore they swim, those mmnows. D. They are strong, those ants. E. They flyalways when it is night, those tiretues. F. When
it;s summer, always they fly, those flies andmosqll.itos...... . '. ' .. ; .
.Niswi-3 Down: 1.0maa. 2. Makoonsag. 4. MI/nan. 7. O}II. Across: 3. Memengwaa. 5. Zag/meg. 6.. Gaazo. 8.' O}I/g. .
Niiwin-4 '1~ Come here butterfly. 2. Theysing those' birds. 3. He bites that mosquito. .4. All together they work, those ants.
5•. AII together. let's ail work! Let's all speak Ojibwe.. . .' ". . '. . . . . -,
"The.re are various Ojibwe dialects, c~eck for.correct usage inyoyr area. Note that the English translation will lose it's na~ural (lOW
asm any foreign language treneteton. Tnis may be reptoaucea for classroom use only. All other uses by authors wntten

·permission. All inquiries can be meae to MASINA/GAN, P..O. Box 9, 'Odanah,_W/54861 ~ .

IBezhig-1 I
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It appeared the fish the youth caught
with nets were released back into the
creek higher upstream, above Duck Creek:
dam, whichwas built inthe 1920s;Kriese
said.

About 50 people watched DeCoteau .
net the northern pike below the dam. Sev
eral said everyone should have the same
fishing rights.

"I don't care -ifthey .go in there, but
then let everybody doit not just the Onei- .
das," said Ken Larscheid of Green Bay.
"And I don't care about thenortherris and
the suckers. But Idon't want to see' any
walleyes netted." . ..' .

Bah Kuske of Green Bay said wall-'
eyes were just beginning to show up in .
DuckCreek after years ofabsence. ._.

"They were taking walleyes out of
here last year, too.t'he said. "I don't think 
it's right. These treaties are done."

"The bottom line is we have 4 1/2
million people living in Western Washing
ton on spawning grounds," he said.

Fishermen wam that if something isn't
done now, the region could face environ
mental protections far more severe than
those imposed for the threatened northern .
spotted owl.

Donald Stuart, a lawyer for Salmon
for Washington, an organization for Puget
Sound commercial fishers and processors,
said all fishermen want to conserve salmon
but need help from those who use land
around spawning streams.

"If they don't do something to solve
the problem, theoretically they should feel
fear," Stuart said. "The federal courts are
going to step in and make them do worse

. things than they'd be willing to do now."

Some fishing will be allowed inside
Wi1Iapa Bay and Grays Harbor, he added.
Low returns of. salmon to spawn in the
Pacific Northwest this year are blamed
partly on low streamflows and ocean con
ditions that reduced the food supply for
young salmon and increased the number of
predatory mackerel.

Salmon also continue to be hard-hit
by logging, urban development,dams,
hatcheries, heavy fishing by Canadians
and fishing mistakes of the past, said
Lorraine Loomis of the Swinomish Tribe.

But Jack Nichol, a British Columbian
and an alternate commissioner on the Pa
cific Salmon Commission, says the Ameri
cans should look at themselves, rather than
blaming others.

"It's an old game where you point
your finger at somebody else and say they
are the ones responsible for our decline in
our salmon stocks," said Nichol, former
president of the United Fishermen and Al
lied Workers Union.

"I think they'd better look inward and
look at their own fishing practices."

"It leaves us in a place of having to
question society about its values," said
Terry Williams of the TulalipTribe. "The
salmon are a treaty right and part of our
culture, and the preservation of that culture
no longer seems viable.

"As we watch the salmon demise, we
are watchingour own demise." ,

Much of the problem is due to the loss
of salmon spawning habitat, something

. fishermen can do little about, Williams
said.

. • TREATY RIGHTS •

Trihal and non-tribal fishermen from
Washington and Oregon met to discuss
how many fish they wil1 he allowed to
catch this year. Under the law, they split the
salmon harvest about equally. .

The two sides must agree on harvest
figures before the Pacific Fisheries Man
agement Council meets in San Francisco.
~ In Puuet Sound and the associated

inland marine waters, fishing will be largely
limited to the waters south ofSeattle, where
hatchery fish predominate, and in the San
Juan Islands. where most fish are returning
to Canada. Turner said.

Commercial chum and sockeye sea
sons will be shortened to avoid an impact
on the dwindling wild coho.

"It's going to have a tremendous fi
nancial impact on our fleet," said Lanny
Pillatos, president of the Puget Sound
Gillnetters Association. "Everybody 's feel-
ing the pain." . .

Turner said he was dubious about
allowing other fishing in the Strait of Juan
de Fuca, the mouth of Grays Harbor and
Willapa Bay. .
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Renton, Wash. (AP)-Nineteen
We-tern Washinuton Indian tribes have
ag.re\.'~1 to restrict 'Salmon fishing severely
this war and halt coho fishinu entirely to
protect dwindling. runs. ~ .

The announcement hv the Northwest
Indian l-ishcrie-, Commission came during
two days of talks with commercial and'
sport lishcrrnen. who also have agreed not
to lake coho in the hopes of rc~italizing
salmon runs. .

A final agreement between the two
group" prohahly will 11t' concluded next
week. neg.otiators said.

The two-day rnectinu ended on a glum
noll'. "The PU1!~'1 SouI1l1 fisherv will he
cxtraordinarilv constrained:' said Boh
Turner. stale' fish and wildlife director.
"The hig picture here is we don't have any
fish."

Jirn l larp, Quinault tribal commission
member. said the Indians decided uuainst
han·esting. coho "at great cost t~ our
cconornv and culture."

Th~ Northwcst lndian Fisheries Com
mission represents II) federally recognized
tribes in Western Washinuton. including
the Puyallups, Mucklesht;ots. Quileute;'
Makah and Elwhas.

Nancy Shippentower, the Puyallup
representative. said the sacrifice was nec
essary to protect fish stocks for the long
term. .

"Without salmon. we have nothing,
the native people." she said. "It's our live
lihood. It's our spirituality.

"If we work together as one people,
we may he able to bring hack the stocks."

. . SUMMER 1994· l'
'~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~~'~ !

Washington tribes agree nottotake coho

Tribal member cited for netting
northernpike in Duck Creek .

. Green Bav, \Vis. (AP)-It could take ~ut the Chippewa dispute also origi- . fish in the creek each spring for 170 years
years In lb:iJe' a legal dispute that began nated with DNR allegations. of illegal fish- without.state interference.
when an Oneida tribal member netted. a ina bv tribal members, "I'm just fishing like I've always

.. northern pike in Duck Creek and a warden - Last week. Oneida Vice Chairwoman fished," DeCoteau, 47, said before being
cited the man I'm illcual fishinu. Loretta Metoxen said her tribe would pro, cited. "I fished here when I was a young

The Departmcntof Natural Resources vide legal assistance to any trihal member man and this year is no different than last
issued the citation Sunday to Simon cited for illegalfishing. . year."

.: . Det.otcuu after he netted a 23-inch north- The tribe claims an 183X treaty. that His citation carries a '$644· fine.
ern in the creek near Pamperin Park. established its reservation allows its mern- DeCoteau is to appear in Brown County

. The action set the stage Ior u fight hers certain fishing' rights in the creek. But . Circuit Court on July 7, Kriese said.
between the tribe and state that could con- . the state contends the reservation bound- .The DNR confiscated the northern
tinue for years. depenUillg on appeals, Larry .. ary makes the creek near Pamperin' Park that DeCoteau caught and released it back
Kriese. district warden for the DNR. said off limits for spearing and netting, and the into th~ creek, Kriese said. .
Monday. trihe has no off-reservation treaty rights. . In another development, Kriese said

The central issue of reservation bound- Bolstered by a recent opinion from the DNR refused tacite some Oneidajuve-
aries makes the dispute somewhat differ- Attorney General James Doyle, theDNR niles who went into the creek and used nets
'emthan one between the Chippewa tribe . said the tribe's fishing rights end about . to catch some fish.
and the ON R. That battle resulted in fed-. 1.000 feet north of the dam in the park. . The children were acting at the direc-
cral court rulings upholding Chippewa The dispute dates to 1991. when the· tion of some adult supervisors, Kriese said.
treaty rights ,10 spearfish. hunt and gather creek began producing more and bigger . "I don't want to bring the children into this

. other resources from off-reservation parts walleye for hook-and-line anglers. The controversy. Ifthis continues, we will have
of northern Wisconsin. . . . Oneidas say they have netted and speared to figure out how to deal with this."
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By Dr. James Meeker
Associate Professor; Northland College
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Everyone who uses and respects the out-of-doors has some
favorite places. One may be where we go to see wolf tracks in the
snow; another a place to make the annual walk to gather herbs, or
maybe to revisit a rare orchid colony. Often these special places are
areas that have not been recently disturbed. They contain a sense of
natural "history" and can put one back in time.

For example, when I begin to soak up the deep green lighting
in an old growth cedar swamp, I feel a sense of time past. It gives me
goosebumps, These places are special because in them, people have
lived "lightly." Here resource uses and cultural activities have not
modified the land greatly.

A cultural activity such as the gathering of berries, roots, bark
and herbs in special areas is a private or spiritual event. It is not an
activity that is performed with much fanfare, and the collectors often
keep the locations of these areas to themselves.

No one, for example, has volunteered to tell me the location of
their favorite morel mushroom site! For the most part, I agree with DT,'OJames Meeker
the need for privacy. because while the next user may have good
intentions, it is almost inevitable that increased use puts a strain on resource abundance.
There are a number of plants that have been collected almost to extinction, such as
American ginseng which now requires a protection program to maintain its populations.

. However. there is a down side to complete privacy, and it is the topic of this summer's
column.

Many special areas are small; isolated, and in danger of undergoing a reduction in
biological diversity. In my last article I talked about the lack of knowledge ,we have to
guide us through many of our land management activities. We do not know for sure if
populations of understory plants arc in major decline since the cut-over. Many of us have
warned that this may he the case, hut the northwoods is a large area, and no one to my
knowledge has enough first hand experience across the region to document any trends.

This is where the knowledge of local experts comes in, and secrecy of place may
work against the exchange of information. Many people have been visiting the same
locations. their special places, for a number of years. These people may be in the best
possible position to answer an important ecological question such as, "What kind of

'changes are taking place?" Changes can he major like that of timber harvest, fire or wind
throw, rapid succession into an open area; or they can be less obvious, like fewer
populations of some species. .

In many cases a change in light availability will cause changes in species abun
dances. as some plants are favored by more light and some by less light. In either case,
there is a definite lack of information about what happens to the ground flora of an area
over the long haul. .
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Ethnobotanical thoughts
c,oncern for snecial places? . . What can be done about this lack of knowledge? In today's

r world of the shrinking monetary resources we cannot count on:
"government" to do the necessary monitoring to protect all
(especially non-economic) resources.

. One possible solution might be to enlist a group ofvolunteer
plant "experts" to come together and discuss what type of infor
mation is necessary to protect plant resources. Then, we could
begin to apply forfunds to train volunteer plant "rangers" to fme
tune their plant identification and observation skills. Finally, we
could begin to establish a long-term programand ask volunteers
to commit to being the "watchers" of a special place near them.
Perhaps two to three times over the growing season volunteers
could list the plants of their area, estimate plant abundances, and
observe any other changes.

This volunteer approach may be difficult at first. Not every
one can commit for the long term. Also, it may be necessary to
enlist local botanists to confirm the identification of some of the
difficult-to-determine species. However, the hope is that eventu
ally the volunteerswouldbecome the experts of their special spots. .

. Ifall these people came together with information across the
region, maybe we could begin to look at some long term trends in
abundances, which could then alert us to potential problems
before they become severe.

There is a new ecosystem or holistic emphasis that land managers believe to be the
best way to both use and protect our natural resources. This new landscape emphasis has
required a re-consideration of the human component in the conservation equation. Since
we realized that we can not preserve all biological diversity in small, isolated natural
areas, it has become necessary to include in the conservation equation landswith different
levels of human use and development.

The "humans too" approach is complimentary with the popularideaofsustainability;
that is the successful integration of compatible human activities into our biological
preservation designs. What better way to begin to.monitorthe resource landscape than to
involve some of the people who use the resource and are committed to the protection of
their special places? .

A number of years ago I happened to read a bumper sticker that proclaimed "We are
spending our children's inheritancel." I thought it was amusing at the time; however, if
we begin to think of this inheritance in terms of the earth's resources, the whole idea t~kes
on a different tone. I think most of us would agree that we need to offer future generations
"out-of doors" experiences similar to ours. One way to insure this is to maintain special
places for generations to come.

. (Jim Meeker is Assistant Professor ofNatural Resources at Northland College,
and active in regional conservation. Jim received his PhD in Botany from the
University ofWisconsin at Madison. His research interests include studies ofGreat
Lakes wetlands andinvestigations in regional ethnobotany, includingjointauthorship
of "Plants used by the Great Lakes Ojibwa," recentlypublished by GLIFWC.) .
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